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Tlie polling was based on three 
questions asked. They were:

DIRECTING CAMPAIGN .
Editor L. Alex Wilson. of theTr:- 

State Defender newspaper," is' again 
heading the 1957 Membership Cam
paign as general chairman. His as
sociate chairman is Dr. C. M. Roul- 
h»n Sr. Beth are directors of the 
board.

Dr. Jernagin Calls 
Baptist Leaders 
And Educators

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1957

Appropriations lor Howard Uni
versity for. the current fiscal year 
totaled $3,086«».

Of the total amount recommend
ed. for the university in . the Fed
eral Budget, $4,000 000 is for salar
ies and expenses. The sum $3300,000 
was appropriated for this purpose 
fof the current fiscal year. .. .

go to a social security office, you 
may obtain ,a blank application at 
your post office. Fill It out and mail 
it to the social security office serv
ing your area.

If you already have a social sc-, 
curity number, do not apply for 
another. Use the same number to 
report any and all earnings.

Your account number must be 
shown on Schedule F of your In
come tax return to Insure proper 
credit to your social security ac
count. Failure to furnish the- cor
rect number may result In loss of 
benefits.

n,-;ln<
<■— — - s..tO 

spent in the fiscal year beginning 
July 1. and authority to coptract

Johnson said the Fargo institu
tion is badly In need of repairs. 
He suggested a single board for 
each of thè two1 schools after con
solidation.

and costing more than $700,000. The 
projects included hospital and clinic 
services, nursing and convalescent 
care, rehabilitation, speech and 
hearing services and special health 
urograms.

1 "The U. S. Supreme Court 
has ruled that racial segregation 
in the public schools is illegal. 
This means that all children, no 
matter what their race, must be 
allowed to go io the same schools. 
Do you approve or disapprove of 
this decision?”

In addition to the Sunday after
noon interview and program. WLOK, 
pnd the commercial sponsor of 
“Meet \The: .Leadei’,’,’ The Banner 
Laundry-Cleaner, send ar floral of
fering to the honoree's church and 
a beautiful orchid corsage to the 
honoree’s wife. "Meet The Leader” 
Is transcribed on records which is

MIAMI. Fla. - :ANP) — A lull 
creeped over this city last week 
and no Incidents occurred as city 
buses here rolled and' racial ten 
sion over segregated seating began' 
to rise.

A spokesman said that Wednes
day night’s incident of two Negrc 
boys attempting to sit in the front 
of a bus "apparently was an Iso
lated occurrence."

The youths Joseph Sands. 17 
and Vernon Clark, 16, were pul 
off the bus by police after they 
took seats directly behind thr 
driver and allegedly refused to 
move to the rear.

WASHINGTON — (INS1—Presi
dent Elsenhower Friday ordered top 
production priority for the atomic 
Inter-continental and intermediate 
range missiles, which he . regards as' 

. the nation's best safeguards against 
attack. ,

According to an article In thr 
current Issue of Town and Countr 
magazine. "Junior Leagues In 157- 
cities In the Ù. S. and Canada las 
year sponsored 170 health projécts 
.filling almost 2,500 volunteer Job;

By RAYMOND I’. T1SBY
The touching, near tragic story 

of a youth who seemed destined to 
make a laudable niche in life for 
Himself, but, apparently due to a 
mental quirk, temporarily, we hope 
sought a short cut to apparent suc
cess by embarking on a career of 
crime to "make up" for real or fan
cied ’ disappointments, was unfold
ed Friday in Juvenile Court.

What caused this youth with ap
parent above average Intelligence, 
the ability to inspire confidence and 
praiseworthy application to a task, 
stray front the “straight and nar
row?”

From the story told to Juvenile 
Court Judge Elizabeth McCain and 
from information learned by the 
writer -through personal contact 
with the youth some of the causes 
can be listed as (1) lack of paren
tal, guidance, (2) educational-disap
pointments and (3) well meaning, 
but 111 timed efforts to ” make a 
man out of a boy.

The youth has a father living.■ 
but the father Is unable to provide 
iny care for the youth and does 
not live In Memphis. Hence, the 
,'outh became a w’ard of the state 
and lived with.1 foster. parents wha. 
'rom all. indications’ were ' kind and. 
fair -with him, but -still riot provld- 
!ng the needed family living and . 
riddance.
In high school the literally par-

WASHINGTON, Ç, C. — Dr. W. 
H. Jernagin, president of the Na
tional Sunday School and' BTU 
Congress called a special Board 
Meeting of the organ'zatlon in Hot 
Springs. Ark., at the National Bath 
House and Hotel, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 
at 10 a. m.'

Dr Jernagin announces that this 
Is a major business ■ session of the 
Congress and special emphasis will 
be placed on the- development of 
the program that will be arranged 
at this-meeting. ' ■ , -

The New Four Year Program 
1957-61. will be sumitted and the 
report will be heard from the in
spection Committee on facilities in 
Pallas, Texas, where the next an
nual meeting-will be held June. 
1957. All officers and state repre
sentatives will be present. Announce 
ment of the \ National. Congress 
theme will be presented at this 
meeting of leaders representing 
states, district and local depart
ments of Christian Education In the 
churches- throughout the nation.

Dr. Ernest. Coble Estell, Sr.' Is 
director general of the Congress and 
is the host paster entertaining the 
June Session, • .

Matthew Thornton, "Mayor- of 
Beale .Street," and the Rev. S. A. 
Owen, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, and president of. 
tile Tennessee Baptist Association 
have been recent honorees on the 
documentary radio program, “Meet 
The Leader”, heard on radio sta
tion WLOK Sundays at 1:30 P. M. 
‘.‘Meet The Leader” seeks to • give 
recognition to outstanding leaders 
of . our community by reviewing the 
high points of their- lives, together 
with a tape recorded interview con
ducted by the producer of the pro
gram. WLOK’s Richard Cole. The 
announcer is R. L. Weaver.

Uiider the terms of the. bill, tire 
proposed -commission would inves
tigate written, allegations that Un-- 
tied States, citizens are being de
prived. of lie right to vote or being 
subjected tp unwarranted econ
omic pressures because of sex. 
color, race, religion or national -or-, 
igiri.

The commisson also would stu
dy and collect Information relating, 
to denials of equal protection of 
the laws under the Federal. Con
stitution. -

The bill also provides -for * the 
enforcement -of- existing Federal 
civil rights laws. It w.ould author-, 
ie the Attorney General to bring! 

-civH-suits-agafnst-any-person-de-4 
pricing another of his civil rights/

The bill, in general, is similar to1 
the Administration civil rights 
bill which passed the House last 
year only to be kept bottled up in 
the Senate Judiciary Comirilttee, of 
Which Senator ■ James O. East
land. Dlxlecr-at, of Mississippi,1 Is 
chairman.

Mr. Cretellir- saief he was intro
ducing the bill to carry out pledges 
he made last, fall as a candidate 
for reelection to Congress.

NASHVILLE —(ANP)— The Na
tional Association, of. Market De
velopers has completed plans for 
its fourth annual marketing clinic 
and convention, to be held March 
14-16 on tiie campus of Tennessee 
A and I University In Nashville.

Members of the executive board 
of the Market Developers com
pleted arrangements and put final 
touches on the plans at a. ndd- 
winter meeting held this week In 
Detroit.

Attending the mid-winter meet
ing were -Joseph F. Albright na
tional sales representative of Curt
is Candy Co., and president of 
NAMD; Wendell Alston, sales re
presentative of Esso-Standard oll 
Company and first vlccpresident 
of NAMD; Raymond Scruggs,.cus
tomer relations manager of Michi
gan Bell Telephone Company and 
second vice president of NAMD; 
Lounnecr Pemberton,, Industrial 
secretary of the Dayton Urban 
League and secretary of NAMiD: 
and Wylie Whltsonat, president of 
Specialized Market Services and 
■board-memj>er-at-large of NAMD.

The organization is primarily en
gaged In furnishing new trends In 
the marketing field and making re
search studies pertaining to tho 
Negro market.

:WASHINGTON, D. C. —..(NNPA) — President Eisenhower 
Wednesday sent to Congress budget estimates totaling $4,412,000 
for Howard University for the-fiscal year beginning next July 1.

’ ’ A master development plan and
plans and specifications for nine 
building projects and one alteration 
project have been authorized and 
completed.

• Plans and specifications for the 
auditorium-fine arts building' will 
be completed during 1967.

Since 1945 the Federal Govern
ment has financed a major con
struction program at Howard. The 
program includes the erection of 
a number of new building and alte
rations and repairs to the existing 
physical plans.

Appropriations in the amount of 
$lii,160 004 have been made to 
liquidate the total of $11394,592. In 
contract authority1, leaving an es
timated balance of $834325 to be. 
financed.

An additional amount of $262 000 
is estimated in 1958 under direct 
appropriations to complete the 
equipping of the new dental build- 

Jng, .■ ’•■

Judy, age 4, has severe pa
ralysis of both lower extremi
ties, as a result of a” polio alJ 
tack in August 1956. Her broth
er did not survive his attack. 
Larry, a hospital. friend, looks 
over Judy’s shoulder. Your 
dimes and dollars given to1 the 
March of Dimes Insure the care 
and treatment, qf all polio pa
tients.

Federal funds provide about 573 
per cent of- the operating cost ol 
the university. Total budget esti
mates for the university amount to 
$6984,435, of wh'ch $2,670328 is 
expected frtup hon-Federal sources 
and $313,537 are advances and re
imbursements froiri oilier accounts.

Included in the budget estimates 
Is the sum of $150,000 for the pre
paration of plans and specifications 
■for construction, under the supper
vision of the General Services Ad
ministration, On the Howard Cam-, 
pus,, of a physical education build
ing and a ecoriWc/buUdta§._

Self Employed Farmers Need 
Social Security Number

Government officials said the ac-' 
tjon assures a sharply accelerated 
production rate. .

Mr. Eisenhower has asked Con
gress to. back a four and one-half 
billion dollar missile- m 
eluding1 WSs'bTnionT Sil

PINE BLUFF, Ark. (ANP) — In 
a. report made public last week, 
state auditor Orvel M. Johnson 
urged that white and Negro state 
Girls Training Schools be consol
idated, but continue operation un
der segregated circumstances.

Johnson said-that the present 
white girls Training School would 
be turned over to the Negro Mc
Rae Tuberculosis Sanatorium^ lo
cated nearby. - A

At the same time he recommend
ed consolidation of the white and

2. "Do you think Integration — 
that Is, bringing Negro and white 
children' together in the schools — 
should be brought about gradually, 
or do you think every means 
should' be used fo bring it about 
in.thg’near future?”' .

Urges Consolidation Of 
Girls Training Schools

Youth On Skates 
Hurt In Mishap

Eleven year old Eddie B. Coop
wood of 1537 Monsarrat at press
time was reported-In serious con-, 
dltlon at John Gtiston Hospital 
where, he was being treated for 
-injuries- sustained• •whbri tie—War 
struck by'â' car while skating Sat
urday afternoon on Arkansas near 
Estill. , - - ;

The youth, who reporeedly skated 
In front of a car driven by Frank, 
Jones, 49, of 1922 Farrington, was 
treated for a , broken pelvis No
charges -:were filed. .

(ANP) — A nationwide sampling of 
on the Supreme Court's desegregation ruling shows 

.on the.upswing. ......... _
For, 56 per cent; against,- 38 per 
cent, no opinion. 5 per cent 1956 
For.- 63 peri cent; against, 31 and 
no opinion, 6 per cent.

On how rapidly integration 
should bé affected, the poll re
corded 69 per cent favoring grad
ualism, 28 per cent supporting 
quick action, and 5 per cent had 
no opinion.

Meanwhile, 33 percent of those 
polled In the South believes the 
situation' tri Dixie between thé ra
cés will grow worse, as compared 
ÎÂ ■’ai ~v A -ti . yivnüoe- AicAuAUiA*-

Abo seharff Branch, Young Men’s 
Christian Association Friday even-’ 
Ing ot this week. January 25th. will 
formally open Its 1957 .Membership 
Campaign for a record-setting goal 
of 5,009 members. To attain the 
quota, the Branch has been suc
cessful In securing the professional 
services of Dunbar Reed, Associate 
Secretary, Southern Area Council 
National Council, YMCA, as cam
paign director.

“But the success of the campaign 
will still depend upon' the active 
participation and Interest of lay 
leaders and volunteer workers,” 
Mr. Reed stated following his ar
rival In Memphis from Southern 
Area Council headquarters at At
lanta, GU.

“We’ll succeed In til's member
ship drive If our total team organi
zation functions right_d.Qivn Iro.m 
the top echelon to the individual 
worker of each of. our ten teams;” 
Secretary Reed added.

First financial reports were sche
duled to be made Tuesday January 
22nd thru-the Special Gifts Com
mittee headed by Prof. ty. T. Hqnt, 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of Abe Scharff Branch. Working 
with Mr. Hunt as associate chair
man is J. T. Chandler, Sr., board 
secretary. The Special Gifts Com
mittee is composed of approxi
mately 25 community leaders, in
cluding majority of tire 33 mem
bers of the board of directors.

PRINCETON, N. J 
public opinion 
support for-school -integration is

I The poll on the touchy question 
I was conducted by the American 
I institute of Public Opinion, other
wise known as the Gallup poll. It 
brought out some interesting dis
closures. These include attitudes 
of those interviewed on a geo
graphical basis. On. this account, 
the South was lined up ‘2 to 1 
against'-, integratibn.
/The institute released these 'fig
ures covering' the periods 1954, ’55 
and S6: 1 *• ■ ’ ’ - ’

Nationwide: 1954: For . Integra-. 
> .ten,' 54 pdr ceri}; .against, --4T per 
cent; no opinion, 5 per cent. 1955;

By direction ot the Chief Execut
ive the Commerce Department gave 
the space rockets precedence- over 
all other defense and civilian; pro
grams.” ■

The priority order applies to pur-, 
chase of -materials by contractors 
and all other weapons to which Mr. 
Eisenhower referred in his budget 
message as “the most effective de- 

_rterrent to an attack on the free na
tions.” ' ’’ . .

Farmers subject to self-employ
ment tax must have a social secur
ity number bi order tfl receive social 
security credit. J. W. Eanes, man
ager of the Memphis social security 
office said recently. He offered the 
following advice to farrii «operators 
who have a net profit of $400 or 
more from self-employment from 
the farm and- any other business.

If you do not have a social secur
ity card apply for one at your near
est social security office. If yotl 
have lost your card, ask for a dupli
cate card with -the same number. -

If it Is not convenient for you to

C. (NNPA) — Representative Albert W. 
Connecticut, Friday introduced a bill to 

il rights commission in the Justice Depart-

enttess youth set a brilliant record 
up to his senior year when be was 
appointed to head virtually every 
important student organlxatlon.

In the process of applying him- 
sjlf to these extracurricular activi
ties the - youth’s scholastic stand
ards fell arid at 'graduation time 
the youth -found himself unable to 
qualify for an expected,, and long 
dreamed about college scholarship.

A high school graduate and no 
longer a ward of the state the 
youth was taken into the home of 
tits grandparents.

Securing part-time employment 
in what lie hoped would be his life
time profession, the youth supple«- 
monied his .part-time Job .»income 
by serving as organist for various 
cliurches.

Well meaning grandparents ad
vised. perhaps a bit too firmly, him 
to. get a “full time” Job and try to 
be of some financial help to his 
father. 1416 grandparents went fur
ther to request that he be let out 
from his part-time Job.

At this point the youth revolted 
and ran away from his grandpar
ents’ home. ' . .... ■

By night the youth slept tn park- 
ed-cars; '“sneaked”'into-the_YMCA’ 
and stayed with whomever would 
let him spend the night.

By day the youth sought dcsper-
(Continued on Page Six)

presented by the sponsor to the 
hoporee during the week following 
the program. (See. above photo) 
Bahner Laundry-Cleaner and WL
OK. are happy to present this pub
lic service feature to honor out
standing leadership and achieve
ment. i'

WASHINGTON, D. 
Crefelt; Republican, of 
create a bipartisan civil 
ment..

(Continued on Page Six)

READYING FOR MOTHERS MARCH - Busy making preparations 
for the 6fh Annual*Mothers March against Polio is from left: Mrs. 
Lucille Price, Mothers March chairman, for the second consecutive 
/ear; Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, co-ordinator of the Memphis and 
shelby County Chapter, apd Mrs. Mamie Hulbert, chairman of 
Special Events for 1957. The 1957 Mothers March will be held 
hursday, January 31, from 6:30 P. M. to 7:30 P. M. and all 
^residents are asked to put their porch.lights on to help with the 
heme "Let Your Light So Shine." Contributions to the Annual Drive 
ire being received at the local office 39092 Beale Street. .

“Tills campaign calls for a close
ly knit. organization w.th all its 
component parts functioning In 
harmony with each other,” Chalr- 
ma Wllsoh said. “With the presence 
of Mr. Reed from our Area staff 
to give professional direction to the 
drive, tye cannot miss our goal.:I 
am Impressed w’th the overall set
up for this campaign.
OTHER CAMPAIGN 
LEADERS
—Prof—Floyd M.~Campbell;' prlrt- 
clpal of Melrose High School, arid 
Mr. Joseph Nelson, manager of 
Cleaborn-Foote Homes Housing 
Projects, are serving as the respec
tive leaders of Sections A and B. 
Each of the two sections is com
posed of five divisions whose lead
ers Include Prof. Flank Lewis, Mr. 
Dan J. Thomas. II. Mr John R 
Arnold Jr.. Prof. J W. Walls. Prof 
Harry Cash. Prof E. L. Washburn 
Mrs. E. R. K rk. Mrs. Flora Church 
vllle. Rev. B. L Hooks and Prof 
J. D. Springer.

Each ot the Divisional leaders 
Is resixmslble for selection of team 
captains who in- turn choose their 
workers. Total,organization person- 
_nel comes to_337 persons who -will 
canvass tile community in an un
precedented pUsh for 5000 members. 
DRIVE OPENS FRIDAY NIGI1T

All campaign workers will be on- 
hahd'at Abe Scharff YMCA. 254 
South Lauderdale Street, ths Fri
day night, January 25th for the 
formal .“Kick-off.’’ There will be a

CITED“BY WLOK — The Rev. S. A. Owen, pastor of Metro
politan Baptist Church—and president of the Tennessee Baptist 
Missionary and Education Convention, was featured recently on 
station WLOK's "Meet The Leader" program.'

"Y” CAMPAIGNING for big,: Initial Gifts are these two out
standing community leaders. Prof, Blair T. Hunt, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors, Abe Scharff YMCA Branch; and chairman 
of the'Special Gifts . Committee and J. T. ;Chandler, Sr., Board 
Secretary, and co-chairman. They are shown here checking 
card assignments preliminary fo taking.the field for memberships.

. "First report of the Initial Gifts Committee will be made 
Tuesday night, January 22nd, at 7 o'clock.

Formal opening of the 1957 Membership Campaign has been 
set for Friday night, January 25th, during which time all 337 
workers_jn the drive are being summoned for the "kick-off." L. 
Alex Wilson is General Chairman; and Dr. C. M. Roulhac, Sr, is 
Co-Chairman. Secliona.l and Divisional leaders are Prof. Floyd 
M. Campbell, J. L. Nelson, Profs. E. L. Washingtorf^d. D. Springer, 
Harry Cash, Frank Lewis, Messrs, J. R. Arnold, D. J. Thomas,II, 
Mrs. E. R. Kirk, and Mrs. Flora C. Cochran.

Negro boys state Industrial Schools 
at the present site of- the Negro 
school at Wrightsville ' near . Little 
Rock.'.His plan for the boys school 
hierger also stipulated continued 
separation.

The Negro Girls school _is at 
Fargo in Monroe county.

Calm As Buses Go

Dr. lines, honorably retired Di
rector of Social and Adult "Edu
cation, and Field Service. New York 

(State Council of Churches, is now 
tvisitlng dean of chapel at Fisk 
University, from which lie received 
-the B. -A. and M. A. degrees. He 
eariled the B. D degree at Union 
Sen\lnary, New York, and the mas
ter's! degree' in social sciences at 
Colu'nibla University, both in .1915, 
three'years'after leaving Fisk, Lin
coln University (Pa.i awarded him 
the honorary doctorate in divinity 
in 192S.

The i 67-year-old pastor, author. 
sodaT,worker was married to Miss 
Grace.' Virginia Frank of .Dundee,

CHICAGO — lANP) — Hie 1111- 
nols-Conference of Branches of the' 
NAACP bitterly ’ denounced ' Gbvl 
William G. Stratton last week for 
by-passing FEPC and other civil 
rights issues in his Inaugural ad
dress.
. In a letter to Stratton, Gerald 
D. Bullock, president of the Illi
nois NAACP stated: “We consider 
this a very serious omission and 
call upon you .to clearly indicate 
your support tar such measures." 
' The message added; "Gov. Strat
ton has once more shocked' the 
modern world. In an hour when 
thousands are praying for inter
racial amity he has repeated his 
performance of 1955 and snubbed 
Illinois1 largest minority group and 
has confounded that substantial 
body of Negro voters who voted Re
publican last- November." .

The NAACP once more called for 
tiie Governor's attention to his 
campaign pledge far support of 
FEPC-equal Job opportunities leg' 
islation.
AA.v,?----------;~

-- Joe Millon; 36, of 4810 Tulane 
Road, last Thursday fa Criminal 
Court pleaded-guilty to a- charge 
of second -degree murder fa the 
Sept. 3, 1956 slaying of his wife 
and was sentenced to’ a penitentiary 
term of not more than 15 years, 

Millon was arrested after beat
ing his wife; Mrs. Iola Millon, 28, 
to death at their residence.

, Two friends of Millon, Robert 
(Whitfield, 44. and Cornelius Brody, 
35, both of 66 Farris Road, pleaded 
qui.lty as accessories after the fact 
to murder growing out Of their 
attempts to help Millon. cover’up 
the killing by helping him cleSn 
up the house and placing the fresh-' 
jy clothed body in her bed. . Both 
were sentenced to 10 (days at the 
penal farm.

Above: ' J. E. Jackson,, manager of Banner Laundry which 
sponsors the, program, presents Rev. Owen with the recording 
of the broadcast. (Jaffe Photo)
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’ White (Manassas). 
Lambert <B. T. W.).

- Hamp tori (Hamilton). 
Arthur (B. T. W.).
Wizgins St. Augustine)

BY FRED GAITHERS

WASHINGTON WRECKS DOUG
LASS 80-61

The mighty Washington War
riors current leaders of the -PrfP 
League Wrecked- Douglass hopes’’of- 
vnnning the prep, league ■ titl 
by spanking the -Devils '81-61’" ii 

—a prep league game al Blair T 
"Hunt gym. The game_jjev£r wa: 
in doubt as th eWarriors .made

■ point after point. L. C. Gordon, 
’contributing '25 markers for the 
night took Scoring honors with 
a bailg. Neal was high man foi 
Douglass, with 22.
TEAMS': • 
WASHINGTON: (80) 
Gordon 
Ol .ver 
Gray

25
13
19

Williams . 4 G
Mathis -.- 15 G
DOUGLASS (61) POSITION
Bankhead 8 F
Ware 2 /•F-
Neal 22 C
James .W G
Gibson 1-0 < 'G.
SUBS TITUTES: Washington:

. Fobbs 4, Holman. 'Davis. Doug
lass: Lowe, Masdn. Manning, Mc
Donald.
LONELY HEARTS
1. Janis Curtis' ’ .
2. Tommie Me Ghee
3. Gloria Nooks
4; 'Claude .Farmer
5; Clemmie Edmonds
TOP TEN TUNES OF THE WEEK 
Jerry .Harris- and Helen Taylor 
TOP .TEN TUNES
1. Girod Walker and Alva Jamison. 
(Hamilton).
2. Grovei’--Hall-andGlor-aRogeis 
3: -Ma:c n Rodman and Ada pun
chers (Melrose).

'. 4. woodrow Miller and Rosa Wha
lum. .

■ 5. Bertha Daniels and Isadora Da
vis.
6 Jqhnnie. Byrd and Louistine Bak
er (Manassas').
7. Faye Gamer and Sidney How-

■ nrd.""
8. Bennie Neal and Nudye Bell 
Fisher.
9Cora Lambert and Guess Who,??? 
19. Fred Gaither and Guess Who. ??? 
Tul- TEN KATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS:
1. George Washington White. (B. 

■T. W.).
2. Freddie Simpson (Manassas).
3. Roy Shotwell (B. T. W.i.
4. Janjes Flemming (Hamilton).
5. Quinton Giles (B. T. W.).
.6. Robert Bowles' (Manassas).
7. Sam Walker (St. Augustine).
8. Nathaniel Berkley (B. T. W.)t 

. 9. Andrew Washington (Melrose).
10. Leroy Hopsor.- (Douglas).
TOP TEN CHIQUES OF THE CI-

Two Added To Ross
TV Repair Staff

Two recent graduates of. the 
Keegan School of Radio ’and Teie- 

- vision have been . added . to the 
staff. of the Ross TV and >■ Radio 
Service Company. 2487 Carnes;

The two are' Billie Williams of 
763 S'- Fourth, a former radio meh-, 
niclan with the U. S. Air Force for 
five years and -Eddie Scott, S27 
Knight place, a former radio opera
tor with the 'U. S Army for 
years.; ..... ■ ■
I The management promises 
creased expert service from, 
('combined, experience and 
hew.” •

four

:e- 
the 

know
T.Y HIGH SCHOOLS
I. Doris Greens (St. Augustine) 
.Earlim

--L Cctfa 
I Lois 
S.Jjy ce 
i- Jean 
i. Geraldine Bell (Douglass). 
.. Norma Tappen I Melrose).

Beulah iasen (-Manassas) 
0; Getirsia Daniels rtMan-ase.as2- 

STEVELl’N TRIPLETT, LIVING 
PROOF THAT BEAUTY, BRAINS 
AND PERSONALITY DO EXISTS 
IN ONE BEING. TAKES SPOT
LIGHT FOR THIS WEEK.
?rocessing the above rare combi
nation of assets, Stevelyn TrLplett 
of 11-4 A cops the Spotlight. She 
is from Northwestern High School 
in Detroit where she was Sweet
heart of the Spiceman’s Club. 
Secretary of tile Elite Social Club, 

vice President of 
the Modern 
Dance Club. She 
likes iazz_anji._her 
top ten caters
are as follows
Parker,. Jay and 
Kay, B r u beck, 

-Newborn’ Moody. 
Brpwn, - Shorty 
Rogers Bud 
Shank, Stan Getz 
and Al. Cohn. 
She plans to ent
er Wayne Univer
sity in Detroit 
where she wishes, 
to major in busi

ness administration. Her ambition 
is. to be -an accountant or an ac- 
tress. Site studies dramatics and 
public speaking in Detroit. On Ute 
subject of going steady, she states: 
“I think it’s real Jazzy." Her. name 
has been linked romantically with 
that of William Keen of Marquette 
fame. So hats, off to our student 
of the week. Stevelyn Triplett.
TOP TEN TO BE HONORED Tft- 
NIGHT AT TONEY’S IN FIRST 
ANNUAL BANQUET

The fabulous Top Ten Club, will 
be honored with a boss tough.Ban- 
quet tonight at Toney’s. All the 
names who appear in the Top Ten 
today are the invited guest. 
TOP TEN SURVEY
1. One vote for the Editor. .

■2. William Keen.
3. Bennie Neal.
4. Morle Blanchard.
5. Robert Rogers. 
eSidtny Howard.
7. Walter Robinson.
8. Leslle Armstrong. 
9Georae Fisher.
10. Willie Johlson. 
WRITER'S NOTE:
THIS GROUP WAS HAND PICK
ED BY THE SPONSORS AND CON 
S1DERED THE SCHOOLS TOP 
TEN PERSONNEL
TOP JEN CHIQUES WHO WILL 
'ATTEND BANQUET
1. Marshia Caldwell.
2. Stevelyn Triplett.-
3. Mb ria Gordon.
4. Jessie Winston.
5. Nudye Bell Fisher.
6. Beverly Coleman.
7. *Faye pardner- \ '
A, Mildred.. Hampton.
9. Jessie Holley.
10. Bertha Daniels.
WRITER'S NOTE: 
THIS GROUP IS CONSIDERED 
THE SCHOOLS TOP TEN CHI- 
QUES. -
QUESTIONS OF THE-WEEK ????
1. Leslie Armstrong, what's this I 
hear about you being a walking 
Information booth?
2. Roy Love, have you 
true love yet’
3. Curtis Kendricks, is 
you arc singing "Come 
toria Peyry?
4. .Non-isdinc Hardlu..,wiial is, hap- 

- ir'iitne to you aild Cody 'Mac?
5. Eicrtce Me Ghee, what's this 1 
hear about , you ahd Ertit!St''Bur- 
:.'crd_?
6. Quintion Giles,,-is Jt^tbat you 
ar- singing "Yes It’s Me and I Am 
In -Love Again?" ■
7. Bonnie Wilson and Dardine 
Woods, why not- go on and set the

THE NEW ST. AUGUSTINE 
HIGH SCHOOL: KERR AVENUE 
NEAR BELLEVUE

Bishop Williams L. Adrian. D.D. 
Bishop of Nashville, is building a 
new high school for the ever grow
ing St. Augustine .parish in Mem
phis; With the new high school the 
enrollment will be doubled, both in 
the grammar .department,’ which 
will be the old St. Augustine school 
on Walker and the high schqol de- 
par'ir.ent. At present St. Augustine 
Is the only Negro .Catholic high 
school iri the whole State of Tenn
essee, Tiie present enrollment - of 
St. Augustine. is 530.

The High School is being built 
on Kérr Avenue one block west of 
Bellevue, The site is à twelve and 
a liait acre plot of Calvary Ceme
tery facing Kerr Avenue. Wiseman 
■ind Bland are' the architects and

oha.pcl service., social affairs, even 
roller skating. Along side the gym 
there will be rooms for the kitchen 
fully equipped with a walk-in ?e- 
frigerator, the offices for the physi
cal ed teachers, coaches, band mas-

.ter and the music tcacliei
and Boys shc-wer .and locker rooms, 
football- equipment and lecture 
room.

The school is to be ready for 
September’s enrollment. .

DOUGLASS HIGH

BY HARRINE COLLIER

ßaaJOOtetd by \

MADE WITH 
A TOUCH OF

f/ofmarinating steaks and 
rTin a’k i n g garlic toast,' too! 

’•f KANSAS CI1Y '.

BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING
Try Wish-Bone French Dressing, too!

i.

found your

it-true--that 
Girl to Sa

PALI READER ftND ADVISOR 
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended! 

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES
Wtll reed your life without asking any questions, gives advice 
on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 

-you to gain the one ynn Invr» If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you hove been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince, you that tWs medium 
¡^superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on'business affairs.

■- Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 À. M. to 9-P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Sdlisfactipn guaranteed.

You wilt find us most moral and not to be classed as 
GYPSlcS; ..

Anger and worry are the most unprofitable' conditions 
krfjown to mon. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and; spirituel growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems tonic today, tomorrow may bo too late.

‘ Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find helpl 
I do whiyj^fharty^uÿÿ to do! Licensed by State and County. 
No’ represenfçilyes tit hiçvse calls.

TAKE WHITEHAYEH BU§ tO STATE UNE, (Tenn. 4 Miss.) 
HIGHWAY S SO LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
-ROGER'S . STORE ONI BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE. •

< MEMPHIS, TENN.

Fathér Capistran J- Haas, OFM 
pastor of St, AugUstine. is in charge 
of building this school. The Gen- 
emjl Contractor ds Fired Young 
Builders. The estimated cost 350, 
000 dollar? equipped..

The entire High. School plant 
will consist of two ■ buildings, one 
and educational building and the 
other a multi-purpose buildhig.

In the educational building there, 
will be two offices for the admini
stration of the school, one general 
and the. other for tjie Principal, 
six terse lecture, type classrooms, 
the boiler room and ordinary' toilet 
facilities. There will be a double 
size classroom for the business 
course and -chimestry and biology 
and home economics. These are 
doubled in size to take care, of fu
ture expansion of the school. Be
sides in tile educational building will 
te the teachers' lounge and'health 
room, both for health purposes and 
for training in First Aid. There will, 
be two libraries—one general and 
the other a reference and specialthe other 
library.

In the
there will , ... .
for basketball and other physical 
ed classes, cafeteria, assembly,

MiultY-purpose building 
be the gym itself, used

date?
8. Dorothy Lockhall, why ponder- 
over Edward] Van Randle (Manas
sas)? William -Perry is still around? 
9 Neal and Ned- are like two-peas 
In a pod, since they found the 'way 
to each oiler's heart. It's true' 
isn't it?
10. Dudley Bonds, what's it tha' 
you have done that makes the girls 
jo wild? -
(Namely,- Myra. .Smith).
11. 'Annie-Patterson,-why not make 
up your mind whether it’s Bernard 
Banks or Lorir.zo Me Gaha?
111.. I have proof when I say Wil
liam1 Keen is slier than the fox 
himself; I was told by some one 
who states he is a ball of fire . 1who states he is a ball of fire 
wonder?
DF.L1SA SOCIAL CLUB

llic fabulous Dellsa Social 
is presenting a Pre-Anniversary 
Cilice Monday Night, January 18: 
all present will receive invitation u: 
the Anniversary'. Ills Flamingo 
room is the place. See 'you Uicre. 
JACQUES

The Ja'cquebs arc presenting a 
Pre-Valentine'Ball al the Flamingo 
Room. Feb. 14. So come .kids, and 
IC tiie good times roll
JOKEltS

•file-exquisite Jokes arc present
ing a Prc-Graund-Hog Dance Fri
day. Feb. 1. at the Flamingo Room 
See you there. Because man they 
arc boss tough.

WASHINGTON WINS 
OVER DOUGLAS 81-65

The Douglass Devils 'and 
Washington Warriors met 
Thursday night on the Douglass, 
hardwood and B.T.W. emerged with 
the victory. 81 to Douglass G5. .Toe 
Neal was the highpoint man for 
Dcuglass. .

Next Thursday, Douglass will 
meet the Melrose' basketball team 
w the Douglass gymnasium. May 
tiie best man win and second best, 
smile as he loses.
COMMUNITY CENTER 
CENTER OF ATTRACTION

Since the'. opening of the Dou
glass Community Center many 
youngsters can use their leisure 
time to an advantage in wholesome 
recreation.

Mr. James Swearengen and Mist 
Hattie Brlttenum, directors at'-the 
Center, are doing ail in their power 
to make this-first Community Cell-, 
trr- in Memphis for-Negroes worth 
the wWte .of building it- ■ '.

Ping pong, table tennis, checkers 
and dancing, are among the many 
wholesome activities for teenagers 
to take part in at the Center.
SENIORS PLAN FOR 
MAIIC'II DANCE

The EtKior Class is making plans 
concerning their big dance in March 
Tiie "'Idylls of March" will Be the 
title. The exact place-hasn’t been 
made clear , as of yet but you will 
be kept posted-on it in this column.

■Tiie Seniors have been looking 
forward to this dance for quite 
sometime and plan to make it one 
ef the most enjoyable dances you 
have ever attended,

—This wiil—be-the- last attracUorf’ 
to be given bv the. seniors- this 
school year and we're hoping yc-u 
will be there to enjoy yourselves to 
the limit.

Scmi-formal attire will be re
quired.
. Today I will again spotlight Sam-

the 
last

COLD SUFFERERS
GH STAN BACK, tablet» or^powdsn, 
Mr relief o« COLD DISCOMFORTS. 
The ST A N B A C.K pri»ier'i ption type 
formula it 4 combination of pain r«< 
•ieving ingredients that work together 
Mr FASTER RELIEF o< HEADACHE, 
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to cold». STANBACK also RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK with 
STANBACK.

GETTING UP N1GHT|
It worried tr "Bladder WrameM" (Oet- 
tma Dp Nights or Bed Wetting, too tra- 
quent, burning or itching urination) or 
Strong Smelling, Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder Irritation«, 
try CYSTEX (or quick help. 30 yeara uso 
prose entetr tor young and old. Ask drug
gist for CYSTilX voder r.wney-back guar- 

nt»-«.. Rre ho* fast ypu^improve.

Semi Pro Officials 
Slate Sat. Meeting

Officials of tin Semi Pro Base
ball league will meet .Sat., January 
26; a> the YMCA to’map plans foi 
the coming season. League man
agers will,then meet Tuesday night. 
Jan 29. at the ‘Y’, league president,' 
E. T. Hunt announced.

The efforts of the Memphis lea
gue to set up a statewide organi
zation moved nearer reality, when 
Julian Bell, former coach at Book
er Washington high here, now coach 
al Knoxville College, met with lea-' 
gue officials to inform that a league 
had been organized in East Tenn
essee.

Bell will serve as commissioner ol 
the East Tennesssée . district. An 
organization hadi earlier'been set up 
in Nashville with Ham Hodge serv
ing as commissioner of Middle 
Tennessee.

All new teams in the league are 
urged to register no.w with the lea-' 
gue’s secretary.

lea-'

LeMoyne Meets 
Alabama A. & M.
J-ag— LEMOYNE MEETS ALA — 

Out of action the past week be
cause of semester exams the Lc- 
Movne College Mad Magicians re- 
.turps in action this week .against.

Hi, Well this is examination 
week and it seems like . we are 
about to make our fater that7* is, ; 
whether we are to pass or fail.-This 
is'hcping your marks come out as 
expected.
SCIENCE MATH CLUB

The Science Math dub- Is plan
ning for the Science Fair which 
will be ’-held at: one of the follow
ing gymnasiums, ’ Washington or 
Melrose April 9th, 1957.
. There will be scholarships award
ed to—the-persons exhibiting the 
best skills, intelligence, scient.fic 
and mathematical ability in the 
.construction of a project.

The students have, many good 
ideas in niind for- a project so 
many until they haven’t decided 
what they will use. President J. 
Moore and Rep. V. Moore, advisors. 
Mr. O. L. Lashley and Mr. H. A. 
Neale.' '
SENIONETTS

The iSenlonetts Social Club is 
sponsoring a "Miss senionett" con- 

- t,cst. All the members are running 
in it. Theperson -whpijselis the 
highest number of tickets will be 
crowned "Miss Senionett" on the 
13th of. February. Tickets are on 
sale new .10 each- from all the meni-_. 
uers. 'Let's all buy a .ticket from 
the girl of our choice. In order 
that’.'.'shel'J.may be crowned "Miss 
Senionett" each g.rl is asking youi

She intends to further her edu
cation at Tennessee A and I State 

:Unlvcrsity/' where she will’ major 
in tiie field of medicine. S 5

Alice is a majorette in Hamilton’s 
band; Hats off to Miss Willis, our 
Spotlight of the week.
TOP TEN SURVEY 

GIRLS

mie Fields as the Star Douglasslle. 
Sarnmie, as you-recall, was recently 
elected as president of the Student

Council. But you. 
haven't been told 
about his accom
plishments since 
•he entered -his 
office. Since Nov
Sammie and his 
co-workers - have 
dene plenty for 
the student body 
Together they've 
planned] a sche
dule of. meetings 
for each class

vent any confus-and club to pre
ion of their -particular day or timi 
of meeting. Tile halls and lunch 
lines in tiie cafeteria have been- re
gulated and tiie passing to assem
bly has been more orderly than ever.

Sammie is president of the en
tire Senior Class and so far he 
has been on the Honor Roll every 
six-.weeks. ' , ■' .

Fields is a meiiiber of the Wat-' 
kins Chapel CM-E. .Church? Rev 
J. L. Lee, pastor. He- is quite active 
in Sunday School ' Where h£ is the 
newly elected superintendent ol the 
Sunday School and teacher of the 
Primary Class.

He lives with his sister and Bro
ther-in-law, Mi. ar.’d Mrs. Fred' 
Jackson of 2308 Shasta Street in 
the Hollywood Community.
TEN TOP PERSONALITIES ,-

1. Sammie Fields, 2. Barbara Hall, 
3 Joe Neal. 4. Walter Bankhead. 
5. Maurice Parrish, 6;-James Cai't-- 
wrlght, 7, Charles E. Dickens, 3. 
Mary Hinton. 9 Doris -Willis and 
10. Marcaret Ingram?------- :-------
CURRENT COUPLES

Billy Braswell and. Hazel Delks. 
James Brevard and Carol Gandy. 
Maurice Parrish and Arnctta An
derson. Lonnie Neely ar.d Minnie 
Seay. Willie' Mull and. Barbara 
Rogers, Walter Bankhead and Alice

the Alabama A&M Bulldogs of Nor
mal, LeMoyne.. winners of their last 
two games, will be out to win their 
third straight against the Alabam- 
ums. Tin? game will get underway 
.at 8 P, M. in Bruce Hall.

After this, battle LeMoyne will 
have only five. mote, games to play. 
Of these" five two will be played at 
home. The Purple Wave takes on. 
strong Xavier of New Orleans on 
February 1st, then, on the follow
ing night (Saturday) the Mad Lads 
close ■ out their -home campaign, 
■against Tougaloo College of Touga- 
loo. Miss. LeMoyne closes out the 

"season two weeks later against Ton
ga too, Xavier, and Dillard in 
Crescent city.

support. Miss- A.' Willis, president; 
Mr^W.’,E. Keen, Jr, sweetheart.

1, ??????
2. ?????
3. Lois Hampton and Vonten'a 

Tennione
4. Emma J. Mhobn
5. Maxine Shipp

■6. Erinze Taylor
7. Rose Whalum
8. Lillian Fisher

. 9. Alice Willis.
10 ????? ■ ■

BOYS
1. James Flemmings
2. Gwlndell Bradley
3. Kermit Stepter
4. James Steward
5. Milliard Winters

, 6. Richard Grady
7. Edward Ingram
8. Lorenzo Hubbard
9. Rozell Paton

10. ??????. ... ___

HOT WIRE
!.. James Flemings and Willie A. 

Davis (R T. W.)'. :

SPOTLIGHT
. This week the spotlight falls on a 
personality from the senior class.

None other than 
Miss Alice Willis. 
ML?s Willis is the 
daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Arthur
Wlliis. They at
tend Holy Temple 
Church of God in

the

Sweet Corn Sale 
Gets Full Support

—Th'c U. S. Dcpartnientz'of Agri
culture is giving its full support 
to u sales’campaign being conduct
ed by the industry on Canned 
Sweet Corn with a special Plenti
ful Foods Program during the per
iod January 23 to February 2. 1957 
— under the title of "Case O' 
Canned Corn Week,’ according to 
Leo. W. Smith of the Department's 
Food Distribution Division.

Whether, your, choice is plump 
whole-kernel or smooth cream- 
style, you'll find canned corn dish
es a real help in preparing hearty 
low-cost -meals.
. And. fortunately, if you're among 
I lie Memphis. and Mid-South 
homemakers who make it a pracL- 

.ice to capitalize on canned corn, 
there'll be plenty of this food .pro
duct for the next, several months.

Hayden, Burtron Neely and Joyce 
Chavers. Clarence Davis, and Dor
othy ¡VJcCright-. Ralph Prator an 
Bertha Shields and Willie Davis 
and Betty Miller

Christ.
■Miss Willis-JS 3 

member of the F. 
B L. A., Music, 
NHA .and Y-Teens 
Clubs. She is 
also president of 
the Senionetts So

Alice Willis cial Club.

to
36

The 1956 pilck, according 
Smith, is record-large-almost 
million cases. This resulted from 
a large acreage and exceptionally 
high yields. . , . .

2. Vontennia Tennlne and Dud
ley Bonds (B. T. W.) .

3. Freddie Blakney and Monetha 
Reaves (B. T. W.)

4. James Steward and A Host of , 
admirers

5. - Hose Burnett and Esay Wil
kins

6. Minnie Dailey and '. Martin 
Suggs (B. T. W.)

7. Joe Holt and Doris Welch
8 Bernice Hightower and Ster-' 

ling Adams (Morehouse)
9. Richard Grady and Jeannette 

Jennings
10. Walter Grady and Barbara 

Griffin
11. Helen Scokels and a host of 

others.
LONELY HEARTS

1. Lester Lee
2. William Massey
3. Corzell Smith
4. James Mann
5. Joseph li ving
1. Lois Hampton
2. Ema J. Mliocn
3. Rose Ingram
4. Alice Wiilis
5. ’ Lavie Jacoks

Now Open For Business*

CHARCOAL

1092 Thomas at Wells 
Streets

- OPEN 11 A. M, - 4 A. M. DAILY -

PREMIUM—QUALITY ~
BEER NOW SERVED

Featuring

Club

WHF. ¿
BU1LMIS

«usai „
MJHDERS 11

:

,rat‘5“

ptwwim-6 <'■ da

for dear ' ¿35X' , 
good èyedôMi 

god gwdi

» INGROWN NAIL
HUmriNG YOU?

Immtiiata 
Relief!

A few drops r»t OUTGRO® bring blensr-i 
rdlcf from tormenting pxin of ingrown nail. 
OUTGRO toughi-nf the skin underneath U>o 
nail, allows tl.n nail to be cut and tbiu pre
vent« further pain and diseomfort. OlH GRO 
Is available at rJl drug counter«.

a
USE ME!

f am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF.

Use me—Be convinced!
AT AIL DRUG STORES

BROILED 
KC, STEAKS

f

WHY TEENAGERS NEED MILK - Why do nutritionists recom- 
-mjwad a quart -of milk or more each day for teenagers? One 
answer is contained in the top part of- chart, above, prepared

MEMORIAL studio
88? UNION AVENUE

Designers, Salidera & Erectors, ef 
Monumenta. Outstanding many 
years'.for c'ourttóuB aervice and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
it

by the National Daily Council, showing the substantia) amounts 
of vital nutrients’'Which—youhg" pcoplc-X3—io—15 years of age 
receive daily from a quart of milk.

America possesses on abundance of basic foods. Adequate 
meal planning, utilizing these fodds, insures healthier future 
citizens. Yet surveys repeatedly rov-eal that teenagers, in parti
cular, need Io improve their foo dhabils. Milk, the Council says, 
is one of the teenagers best-nieerifsife’^ ill*pYpv&menl because of 
its singular -ability Io "fill oul" an otherwise inadeqvafe.meal.

Milk is also a good buy. money^wjss. As shown nr the 
Jcwet-psrtjsf chart, per -.person incorpe_(afler— taxes) has risen 
about 40 per cent since 1947 while the average price of a quart 
of milk has increased only 26 percent according to the Agricul
tural-Marketing Service of the JJ. Department of Agriculture.

REAL COUNTRY HAM STEAKS 
RED EYE GRAVY and HOT BISCUITS 

-SEAFOODS-
Hot, Fresh Vegetables Served All Hours 

FOOD PREPARED “AS YOU LIKE IT!” 
WALT DOXEY—Host 

For Reservations DIAL JA. 7-0566

ANNOUNCEMENT!
N O W O P E N

ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE - I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU

SEE LEE BAINE AT ONCE
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY

____ NO ONE IN TROUBLE TURNED AWAY
Cotne with or without’money. If you have failgd with others, I do what others claim to 

do. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. I made no ho'use,- calls. Licensed by Shelby County and . 
State of Tennessee. Call and I will direct you. to my "office. Don't.wait and bo disappointed.— 
COME EARLY!

.. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT — Phone JA. 6-2430—Reading For White And" Colored.

• 12 QUESTIONS AND PROBLEMS USUALLY ASKED AND SOLVED
Can my nature bo restored? Will my husband slop drinking? Is my husbandlrue 
to mo? Is my wife truo to me? Why can t I hold a job? Will my husband come 
back to me? Should I play dice and cards? Will my wife come back to me? Will 
my health improve? Will my sweetheart marry mo? Why is my luck so kind? Can 
A spell be put on a person?

6B3 OW MILLINGTON ROAD -----------
'MEMPHIS, TENN _ OPEN DAIEV AND SUNDAi’-HOUKS 9>30 -A.M. til 7,39 PM MEMPHIS TENN 

, 3 BLOCKS WEST OFF HIWAY St, NEAR INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER PU"4 itayeet 'com’
JHensphli-Take Mflllagton Nava! Base bus, get ott -t Cotner OldHUHlington Rd isn'd Bentestawn:-wa—’ Office opposite bus stop, .LOOK FOB HAND SIGN NOTICE! Colored patrons niay take advantateS'-- 
special 25c cut rite ol Frayser Cab Co. from bua stop (at signal light in FrayBer) to my office — S BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY 51 NORTH: . 3 ’ 10 my •W “ ’
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John Chrysostom. Bishop of Con
stantinople. at the end of the fourth 
century. A. D., said. "I WISH that 
it—were possible- to meet with one 
who could deliver to us the history

POTENTATE BALL FRIDAY 
EVENING SCENE OF MUCH 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS > 
MR, TAYLOR C. D. HAYES AND 
MR. LUTHER WATKINS PRESIDE 

The Potentate’s Ball on Friday 
evening proved to make for much 
fun on Friday evening oLlast week 
when the Memphis Masons-Shrin- 
ers; entertained members from the 
"Southem'Reglori. Mrs. Taylor C.'D.
Hayes, Grand Public Relations Di
rector for - the Mhsonics of Tennes- ■ 
see was presented by Mr. Luther 
Watkins; Potentate of Moolah Tem
ple No. 54 of Memphis, after which 
Mr. Hayes first ’ presented Poten
tates from other cities and states 
along with .their wives arid, dates.

The order of the presentation 
was as follows: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Jarrett (he presented as Potentate 
of ‘Little Rock, a friend to Mr. 
Hayes '.and fellow mortician) Mr. 
and Mrs. L. K. Carruth, Little Rock.

’■ Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dixon, Nashville, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Smith,' Mr. 
Frank Tucker, Germantown, Mr. 
E. Westbrook, Collierville: Mr. Eddie 
Rone, Germantown; Mr. and Mrs. 
Isom McLemore, Little Rock, Mr. 
H. T. Coleman and Mrs. Henry 

. Beecher, past Potentate of Mem
phis; and Mr. Charlie Oglesby, 
Grand. Secretary of the Masonics 
of Tennessee.

Among the other members, their 
wives and friends seen and 
during the. evening were 
Amanda Coleman,

met 
Mrs. 

_______ ________ Sommer vllle: 
' Mrs. Mary L. Taylor, Miss Jo Ella 

i - Partee of_GCrmantown; Mrs, Rose 
Ross, Mrs. Johnic Jenkins, the illus
trious Commander 'of the Ladies 
Division of Moolah No. 22; Mem
bers and;Worthy ■ Matrons of East-

— ern Stars Mrs. Mary‘ Wilson. Mrs' ^otje,'tyL^wis.
. Georgia Brooks, Mrs.. Ahn Smith, 
- Mrs. Rose Ross Willis, Mrs. Rosa 

Sharon and Worshipful Masters 
who were. Mr. George1 Dives, Mr 
Eddie Dunn, Mr. W. M.' Eddins, 
Eddie Pinkston, Mr. G. W. Wright, 
Mr. George Wilson, Mr. Walter Rob
inson, Sr„ Mr. G. M. Smith, Mr. J. 
A. Dixon, Mr. Eddie Taylor, Mr. D. 
Oliver. Mr. Ambrose Cox, Mr. W. 
Lee Williams, Mr. Noble Pinkston. 
Mrs. Georgia Brooks.

Mr. Hayes later presented, Mr. 
William Weathers, Grand Exalted 
Ruler of the Elks who spoke and 
welcomed visltorsrto Memphis. ■ 
DENTAL AUXILIARY MEETS 
WITH MRS. McCLEAVE

Mrs. B. F. McCleave .was hostess 
to members of the Shelby County 
Dental Auxiliary on Tuesday eve
ning of last week Mrs. Fred
River, president of the group, pre
sided over the meeting......... Mem
bers have incorporated the idea of 
making the meeting more interest
ing by having various discussions 
from time to time ,.......... For the
January meeting Mrs. R. Q. Ven- 

1 son (Who had taken several courses 
on charm in connection with tlie 
Cotton Makers' Jubilee from John 
Powers Models sent into Memphis 
for the Cotton Carnival and Cot
ton Makers’ Jubilee) gave demon
strations on charm and brought 
along with her Mrs. J. Gravés, Rep- 

L- ' reseriiative Stauffer Home Plan Re- 
I ducing Equipment who .showed pic- , 
i lures and machine. Exercise and a' 

balanced diet were stressed.
i ■ Members attending . were Mrs,
1 Theron Northcross. "First Lady” to' 

tlie Dental group; Mrs. Cooper Tay
lor, Mrs. O. B. .Braithwaite, Mrs. 
George West, Mrs. A. K. Smith. 
Mrs. J. H. Seward,.Mrs. Effie Flagg,. 
Mrs, McCleave. Mrs. Harry Cash. whi ! ClYTrl K/Tvc TT T. KÆoxrTLoTrï Kfrc ’Otir’“

ers^motlier who is a member of the 
Dental' Auxiliary in Ft. Worth,.. 
MRS. PHILLIP BOOTH IS 
HOSTESS TO LINKS, INC.

Links Donate $50.00 To National 
United College Fund Drive.

Mrs. Phil Booth was the gracious 
hostess on Wednesday to- members 
of the Links, Inc. at Tony’s Siippei 
Club in the side room, of the club. 
—Mrs. C. S. (Addie) Jones, presi
dent of the club, presided over the' 
business session where $50.00 was 
voted out and given to Mrs. Julian 
Kelso, member of the club and 
worker for the United College Fund 
Drive, td present-the Drive’s mem
bers headed up by Mr. B. G. Olive. 
Jr. and President Hollis Price of 
LeMoyne College who has /helped 
to head the National drive. The 
project.-.for the.'_year was .also plan
ned at- the first meeting of the year 
. .. ...... Mrs. LeRoy Young presented 
a guest speaker, of the. evening, Airs. 
Richard Fite."a member- 'of-'- tlie 
Memphis Better'S'chool's Committee 
who spoke to the group in- interest 
of the improvement of Public Edu
cation op all levels.

A full course dinner, served in 
epurses, was accompanied and fol
lowed by- sparkling burgandy. Again 
Mrs. Kelso came on the scene With 
a “New Year’s” gift for each Link 
member. As she presented unique 
little boxes (each containing an 
exquisite linen and lace handker
chief and a single string, of pearls), 
she recited “The Hours I spent. 
With Thee Are As A String Of 
Pearls To Me" (taken from the 
Rosary). Members presented and all 
excited over their gifts were: Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Booth. Mrs. Vivian...Tarpley, Mrs.

; Jr.. Mrs. Oscar- 
Speight, Mrs. C.'C. Sawyer. Mrs. 
John Burke. Mrs. Caffrey Bartholo
mew, Mrs. “Maceo Walker, Mrs. A. 
A. Latting, Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs 
Thomas Hayes. Jr., Mrs.' W. W. 
Gibson. ■ Mrs. Hollis, Price, Mrs. 
LeRoy Young. Mrs. Fred Rivers and 
Jewel Gentry.

rluirsday of last week she attended 
-lie .National,- Council of -Negl-o 
Women's meet ilig with Mrs. Kelso 
md Mrs. R. Q. Venson who accom
panied them to the YWCA. There 
die Was presented,to a large group 
by Mrs. Maceo Walker, president 
if the-group. - - '

In Chicago for the past 16 years 
after 25 years of Mission work with 
Negroes In the South; she does hos
pital work .... ..... teaching refugees

... witnesses and does home 
mission work. Mr. Cone in_Mem- 
phis is a Manufacturer's representa
tive, handling little girl's clothing.

COQUETTE BRIDGE CLUB 
ENTERTAINED BY MRS. 
JOSEPH WILKERSON

The Coquette' Bridge Club'met 
Saturday evening at the lovely home 
of Mrs.. Joseph Wilkerson. 2146 Ray
ner Street in Elliston Heights. The 
beautiful new Wilkerson home pro
vided a proper' setting for the club 
to begin the new year. Members 
who enjoyed the hospitality of the 
hostess who served lavishly • were 
Mrs. Charlene Yarbrough. Mrs 
Carrie Young, Mrs. Mae Blanchard, 
Mrs. Valeria Brown. Mrs. Frances 
Davis. Mrs. Jessie Venson. Mrs. 
Henrlene Neal. Miss Emeldia Stev- 
erson. Miss Jennie Kirby, gnd Mrs. 
Jeraldine Sanderlln.

Members of the club plan a "din
ner party" to celebrate their first 
anniversary on Valentine night.

MISS WILLA- ALMA MCWIL
LIAMS. MR, LEON GERMAN and 
MRS. JUANITA TURNER were all 
delegates to tlie Delegate Assembly 
ir> Nashville last week-end .........
The Manassas teachers were sent 
by- the school to the Educational 
Meeting.

TEACHER. PUPIL ARE REUNIT
ED WHEN MRS. KELSO SEES 
TEACHERS PICTURE IN PRESS
SCIMITAR

The Story of “Grandma Ruth” 
comes to visit adopted family, prov
ed to be much fun in reuniting a 

’real friendship and true love that 
was built up years ago between 
Mrs. Julian Kelso and one of her 
teachers who helped to build up in 
her a high sense of morals during 
her very early childhood, putting 
much stress on the Bible. Grandma 
Ruth, as she is affectionately known 
by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin M. Cone and 
their throe kids who fell in love, 

‘with tlie sweet little lady at Winona' 
Lake Bible Conference in Indiana, 
Miss., 4 years ago..

Mrs,’ Kelso, whom liirs. Cone 
taught in grades' 2 through 5 at 
Moimt Herman's Seminary at Clin
ton, Miss., saw the two Mrs. Cone’s 
■pictures in the Press-Scimitar and 
recognized one as her former teach
er ........ Both Mrs. Cone and Mrs.
Kelso admitted that'it was a re
union that they had yearned for 
for years .......... But, Mrs. Keiso has
been looking for -a -Miss Fox not 
knowing that she was ever married 
.........  Mrs. Corte never, dreamed of 
finding her former student in Mem
phis because during those days her 
father, Dr. J. E. Walker practiced 

jnedlcine in Mississippi.
-‘Your Columnist” made the trip 

with Mrs. Kelso to see Mrs. Cone
and Mrs. U. L. Mayfield. Mrs. Riv-.

EDUCATIONAl
WOMEN! Help fill the need for 
Practical NURSES. Easy to Learn 
at Home: Spare limee. Good 
Pay. Many earn while learning. 
No high school required. Infor
mation free. Write Dept., M-W-2 
Wayne School 245 $. Watkins, 
Memphis 4, Tenn.

HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK 
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combines several medically proven pain 
relievers... The added effectiveness 
of these'MULTIPLE ingredients brings 
taster, more complete relief, easing 
anxiety and tension usually accom
panying pain.. -

Test ■ 
STANBACK I 

■ against any 
preparation 
vou've ever 

used

Guaranteed by

If

KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

POTENTATES OF THE MASONICS ARE SEEN 
WITH WIVES AT POTENTATE BALL at beautiful 
Elks Rest Friday evening: Officers of the Masonics 
with their wives came from all over the state 
and .from points in Arkansas. Seen left to right 
(seated on the right) are Mrs. Amanda Coleman 
of Sommerville; Mrs. Moy Lee Taylor, Mrs. M. 
J. Carruth, Litttle Rock; Mrs. S. M. Smith, Hot 
Springs? Mrs. W. L. Jarrett; Little 11» ck; Miss Jo 
Ella Partee; Germantown; Mrs. J. O. Dixon, Nash
ville; Mrs. Rose Ross, Treasurer of Moolah No. 
22; and Mr. Johnie Jenkins, Illustrious Comman
der of Moolah No. 2. Standing (left to right)

ore Mr. Taylor Hoyes,. Grand Public Relations 
Director for the Masonics of Tennessee; Mr 
Charlie Oglesby, Grand Secretol^ of_the; Ma
sonics of Tennessee; Mr. J. A. Dixon, Nashville; 
Mr. W. I. Jarrett, Mr. S. M. Smith, Hot Springs, 
Mr. Frank Tuckqr, Germantown, Mr. E. West
brook, Cgllierville; Mrs. R. Niter, Collierville; Mr. 
Eddie Rone, Germantown, Mr. Isom McLemore, 
Little Rock; Mr. H..T. Coleman, Mr. Eddie Dunn, 
Mr. Luther Watkins, Potentate of Moolah Temple 
No. 54 of Memphis and Mr. Henry Beecher, 
past Potentate. ~ ’

Club News
LADIES COMMUNITY CLUB

The Ladles Community Club ot 
Riverside Subdivision met jil._t.he
home of Mrs. B. D. Robinson Tues
day. January 8. Mrs. A. C Crawford 
chaplain led devotion. Various com
mittees. made their report. Tlie elec
tion was held by Mrs. O. Curtis. 
All officers were reelected by ac
clamation. After the business ses
sion nil enjoyed the repast.

A visitor, Mrs. Gertrude Hollowav 
was present. Tlie next meeting will 
be at. the home of Mrs. Bennie Lee. 
328 W. Person, Tuesday. January 
22. Mrs. Addie Wright «-ill be hos
tess.

Mrs, B. D. Robinson. President. 
Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary.

MISS ELMIRA WILLIAMS. In
structor of Math at- Manassas High 
School, received her master's de
gree in Mathematics last week from 
Indiana University.

Our house guests last Friday and 
Saturday were my mother’s nephew 
and niece. MR. AND MRS. W. L 
JARRETT. Little Rock morticians 
who came over for the POTEN
TATE’S BALL headed up by Mrs. 
Taylor Ci ,D. Hayes, Public. Rela
tions Director for Tennessee Ma- 
sohics. Jarrett is. the Potentate in 
Little Rock .........«Driving over with
them were MR. AND MRS. ,M. J. 
CARUTH (she one'of our Link, 
Inc.) members who has been kind to 
me on visits to Little Rock with 
the Jarretts. Mrs. Caruth Is the 
past Potentate of Little Rock's Ma
sons.

rev. s. i. McKinnon 
MEN’S DAY SPEAKER — Rev. S. 
S.' I. McKinnon, Pastor of Saint 
James Baptist Church. Chattanoo- 
ga; Tenn.. Avijl be the annual Men’s 
Day. speaker at Mt. Moriah Bap
tist Church. Sunday. Jan. 27 at 3:30 
P. M., The public is cordially invit
ed. J. W. Westbrooks, general chair
man, Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, pas
tor.

I

DOCTOR AND MRS. WESTLEY 
GROVES have arrived in the states 
and are now in California visiting 
Dr. proves' brother. Tire couple 
(she the former Miss Helen Ann 
Hayes) will arrive here soon for a 
visit with -their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes. Dr. Westley 
and Mrs. Westley have lived in 
Honolulu for the- past two years

while lie was in* the Aimed Forces
REMEMBER the little yellow en. 

retapes that “you" received last 
week and be sure that you drop 
them in the mall to members ol 
the Alumni Association of LeMoyne 
College or to the officers of tlie 
organization before February 70th. 
... ..... '■ Alumni Day when the Alum
ni Association will present the 
Alumni Faculty Program.

BTty Maintains Prep 
Cage League Lead

Record Expansion For 
Southern Bell In State

Looking back on 1956. Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany in Tennessee today reported 
a_cpntinuntlgn of_the largest e.x- 
pansion and Improvement program 
in its history.

More than $40.000.000 was spent 
In the state during tlie year and 
almost an equal amount is sched
uled to be invested this year, ac
cording to Roy Freeman. Memphis 
Division Commercial Superintend
ent o( the company here. This pro
gram is a'portion of $2'i billions to 
be expended by Bell companies over 
the country In ftiither developing 
telephone service. Since 1945. South
ern Bell has now invested a total of 
more than $249 millions in its Ten
nessee operations, Mr. . Freeman 
said.

In Memphis, approximately $8,- 
160 000 was spent, on new construc
tion and equipment last year. -Tills 
enable us to place sbnie 16,594 addi
tional telephones in operation lo
cally during 1956. bringing to 204,- 
D39 the total now hl service. In ad
dition. 23,835 customers were pro
vided with a higher grade .of party 
line service or stfriight'jines'. At the 
end of tlie year there were only 
277 applicaiions jieridhig here (oi 
service. "This is by far the lowest 
number- or people waiting for ser
vice in more than ten years," Free
man stated. "Our efforts have been 
concentrated towards meeting de
mand for telephones on a current 
basis for an entire decade. The rapid 
growth of most .areas of tlie South 
in this period has prevented our 
meeting this objective in the past 
However, we are npw close to over-

ALSTON AVENUE 
COMMUNITY CLUB

The Alston.- Ayenue Community 
•Club held its first meeting for 1957 
Thursday night. January 17, at the 
home ’ of Mrsl Wilhelmen-ia Moore 

.597 Walker.
House called to order by the pre

sident, Mis. Fora Williams, Devo-

Prayer by Mrs. Elia Edward, scrip
ture by Mrs. Luvehia Moore.

Closing devotion, minutes of the 
last meeting by Mrs. Rachel Rus
sell. Following the minutes, various 
committees reported: The Ways and 
Means, the Sunshine, the program 
and the sick committees. Several 
members Awere'-reported ill; Mrs 
Janie .Walker. Mrs. ,Lo|tie Smith 
and .several - others. Following, re
port of the committees, the Secre
tary read the entire report of 1956 
Mrs. Louvenia Moore conducted 
election of officers as follows:

Mrs. Dora Williams, President; 
Mrs. Lee S. Benton, Vice-President; 
Mrs. Mary Bradley, Secretary; Mrs 
A. D. Owen, Treasurer and Mrs. w 
X. Moore. Reporter. A delicious re- 
•past was served.

or Um Apostles, not only all they 
wrote and spoke of. but of the rest 
of their daily life, even what they 
jite. and when they_ate, when they 
walked, and where tliey sat. what 
they did every day. in what parts 
they were, into what house they 
entered, and where tliey lodged —: 
to relate everything with minute 
exactness, so replete Willi advant
age Is. all that was done by them 
for when a num leads a spiritual 
life, the habit, the walk, the words . 
and actions of such a one. in short - 
all that relates to him. profits of 
such a one. in siiort all that re
lates to hint, profits tile hearers, 
and nojhing is a hindrance or im
pediment.

These words express the purpose 
of social history, which is to depict 
the daily life of our ancestors-in , 
all its complexity.

The practices and customs, of the 
early Christians, the ' pattern of 
.their life as exenipjfying their.. ,3 
faith, is-to many quite-unknown. ‘ 
for, although the social historian 
lias presented a great number of. • 
vivid pictures of pagan society in 
tlie first centuries of our era, the 
Church historian has so’far been 
slow'to follow in his footsteps. And 
Vet in the records, of the primitive 
Church there is a wealth' of infor
mation about the likes and dis-- 
likes, the habits and superstitions. ' 
the clothes and the food of its faith
ful and unfaithful members. It is 

--true-tliat there is a-certnin overlap-
between what we might term secu- 
inr social history and Church social 
history, but nt the same,time there , 
is a considerable difference between 
them.

If you want to know that’ differ- 
"lice call at your Vance Avenue, 
Branch of the Cossitt Library and 
set your copy of “DAILY LIFE OF .' 
EARLY CHRISTIANS" by Davies,,.' 
and read about Clement, Paul Vic
toria, Diogenes, John and many, 
others. 1

Johnnie over and over after which 
Mrs. Cone tested Mrs. Kelso on the 
different passages of the Scriptures 
that she had taught her which she 
still recites fluently ... ....Mrs. Kel
so gave her teacher (to whom she I 
was closely attached to as a child) 
two broaches that she got in Jeru
salem, earrings'' to match with a 
picture of the “Last Supper" on it 
that she and her late-mother, Mrs.' 
Walker brought back from Switzer- . 
land.

The prominent Memphis matron, 
of whom Mrs. Cone was justly proud 
answered questions tor the 85-year- 
old Mission worker who still" works 
in Chicago telling her that she lat
er attended Alcorn College and did 

' all of her college work at Fisk 
i University with a major and minor 
in Music and Religion, and the 
many . other questions asked Dr. 
Kelso whom she was anxious to and 
has met- now ... “Grandma
Cone," as the Cone Children love 
to call her. makes an annual visit to 
the Cone home on Peach Street.

Mrs. Cone was born a German 
Jew, but the little Jewish lady be
came a Christian at the age of 12. 
She came South as a Missionary , 
to teach-ifi; the.exclusive little Fin- . 
isSing Scfiool in Mitesi'Ssippi.'-iotind- 
ed by Miss Sarah Dickey as a Girls 
School ..... .. The school was .later •
given to Negro girls. She now work.- ! 
with the Hebrew Assembly of God 
Missions arid is making talks here ’ 
to groups on her work.......... On '

Article in Reader’s Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

hfessgdjyfit hP-fore your period women got glorious relief! 
MADE’S ...

■ i Thousands’ have already dtacov- ^^JT^Trns month start tS- 
W^^“S"'youldon'i 

tadTa^tats theWreso much han- escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
pier, less teitse as those “diiBcult often the cause of^unhgp^lness^ > 
davs" aDDroach! : ra plnl{[)am.B ycge.

table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists. 
____ Mtfd mu*

I ,

BY BILL LITTLE
■ Nearing the halfway point in the 

prep league season Booker T. Wash
ington remains ~undefeated after 
four league outings. Manassas tad 
Melrose are one game back with 
three games won against single 
losses. Each of the lealng 
trio added victories in Thursday 

1 nieht’s league results.
Manassas was pushed by an im- 

nrovint® St. Augustine quintet be
fore registering a 66-56 win over 

; the Thunderbolts. Playing without, 
the services of their ace guard Mar
vin Doggett, the Tigers found them
selves holding a scant 31-26 half- 
time advantage. The Tigers were 
able to hold that' margin during 
the final half and add five more 
to win by 10.

Rangy Bengal center Sylvester 
Ford poured in 22 to lead Manas
sas to triumph and keep the north- 
sidrrs in. the running for the prep 
leadership. '

ForWanV George Mar'fn and 
Andrew Washington pooled! their j 
scoring talents .and led Melrose to 
an easy 66-45 conquest of Hamil
ton on the Wildcats floor, The 
defeat, Hamilton's third against a 
single victory, assured the Wild
cats of one of their worst seasons 
in years-

On the reverse side of the led
ger Melrose seem headed- for its 
best Season on record. The Golden 
Wildcats, perennially a second di
vision team, are currently sporting 
a 14-3 record which is second only 
to the 12-0 state owned by Wash
ington.

In a rotwh and tumble game at 
Douglass Washington fought of! 
some determine efforts by the host 

,team to gan a 80-61 decision. The 
Warriors had to resort to fancy 
ball handling to loosen up the Red 
Devils' tight zone defense. Despite 
Washington's bit. of razzle dazzle 
they were able to pull away only 
in the final quarter.

Douglass fought the Warriors on 
even terms on the backboards, a 
department Washington usually

domiriates. Tlie Reef Devils’ Neal 
got hot in the third quarter to keep

Neal led the Douglass scores with 
2|. however, tlie sturdy center had 
to yield scorin’ honors to L. C. 
Goldbn who meshed) 25 o Tiead the 
warriors' attack. John Gray tipped 
in 19 and passed off for numerous 
other points.

Washington journeyed to Wood- 
stock Saturday and had to come 
from behind to edge the Aggies 
74-68 before a yielding group of 
Woodstock partisans. The War
riors undefeated B team easily- 
downed Woodstock 72-35.
The Warriors blew a 39-28 inter
mission lead and had to fight to 
the very .end; to stave off the final 
thrusts of Woodstock, James Mur
rell carried the bulk of tlie losers 
offensive, load, leading all scorers 
with 23. Gordon topped the Warri
ors With 16.

Manassas bent St. Augustine 59- 
42, Washington took Douglass 54-

29, .and Hamilton found the ranro
on. Melrose 48-34, In prep B games

F
F
C.
G

Manassas (66)
Parks 2 
Bradford 16
Ford 22 
Rayford 15

Augustine
S. Boone S'

Ward 16 
Atkins

Denton 13_
Jones 12eentìTT —G - J.,...„

Substitutes: Manassas - Hart 4 
Cummings 2, Mhthews 1. St. Au
gustine— G. " 
cob.

Boone 6. Echols. Ja-

Melrose, (66) Pos. Hamilton (45)
' F

F
C
G'
G
Melrosen Johnson.

Martin 22 ’ 
Washington 
Gunn 4 
Lee 11 
Davis 4

Substitutes; _______  _____
Robertson, Butler 4, Jayne. Brown
Hamilton—Hicks 4, Millard 4, John
son, Grady. 
Washington 
Gordon 25 
Oliver 13 
Gray 19 
Mathis 15 
Williams 4

Substitutes: ...,T__ „__
4, Holman, Davis. Douglass: Lowe. 
Mason. O. Lowe, McDonald, Man-

2;1
Stewart 2

Bradley 14
Moore 

Chandler 13 
Stepter 4

Washington— Fobbs

(80) Douglass (61)
F \ James 10
P . Ware 2
C Neal 22
G Gibson 10
G Bankhead 8

taking demand."
Last month. Southern Bell added 

..ts 800.0001 h- telephone in the state. 
"This fteure Is a good- indication 
of . overall Tennessee development 
and telephone progress when it is 
considered that there were only 
313.000 telephones in the state at 
the end of 1945,” Freeman said. — 
"While it took 66 years to grow to 
313.000 phones, close to 500,000 have 
gone into operation in the state 
just since 1945."

“The Increasing number of phones 
here is reflected In a similar High 
increase in the volume or calls 
handled," he added. “Every day, an 
average of 1.448,400 local calls are 
uandled and about 18,793 long dis
tance messages are originated or 
cleared through Memphis each 24 
hour period. Ten years ago only 
736,895 local calls were made daily 
and 10.575 long distance calls.

Tlie company revealed that ■ its
Tennessee personnel has inereased:1 
from 4.391 at tile ctid of 1945 to 
nlxiut 9.650 today, while payroll 
cheeks have risen from $9.430,000 
to approximately $37,000.000 during 
tlie same period. "Taxes, too, have 
increased sharply dining this per- 

• lod and Iasi, year about. $12'i mill
ions' were paid. In federali, state,' 
county, rind municipal taxes by 

Southern Bell on its Tennessee op
erations," Freeman said.

“Southern Beil has been making 
extensive changes and' additions in 
many cities and towns in the state 
in preparation for operator distance 
dialing and. eventually, customer 
distance dialing," Freeman said 
"This nationwide program of stand

ardizing telephone numbers to con
sist of a central office name and 
five figures plus thè installation of 
automatic electronic “thinking’’ 
equipment at various locations, is 
bringing about major improvements 
in long distance service. While it is 
now enabling our operators in many 

j?xchanges_.to dial telephoncs-in-dls— 
tant cities direct without the aid 
of othér operators along the way. 
sometime during tlie 1960s we plan 
for most customers to be able to 
dial most of their long -distance 
calls right from their own tele
phone..

"The past year saw other historic 
advances in telephone communica
tions, such as the opening of the 
first transatlantic telephone cable 
The Bell system's solar battery 
man’s first successful effort to con
vert sunlight into useful amounts 
of electricity, was proclaimed after 
field tests at Americus, Georgia. A 
picture phone was unveiled which 
transmitted tlie images of person:, 
talking on the phone to each othei 
between New. York and Los-Angeles 
And the transistor, one of the mosi 
remarkable developments in elec
tronics of'this century, has been ' 
steadily growing in importance in 1 
commercial fields as well as tele- I 
phone communications,” Freeman ! 
stated.

"Overall, the development and 
expansion of telephone service met 
most hopes we had for 1956. 
we expect 1957 to be a year of many 
ipore improvements."

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. Oscar Lee Wade' and Mrs 

Gazella McDonald» were honored 
Wednesday' night with a sttrprlsr 
Party given by Mrs. Alena Wade 
lit her home, 2224 Hunter,

A delicious' repast was served and 
enjoyed by all. Mr. Wade and Mrs 
McDonald réóelved lovely gifts. - 
Gutsls were: Mr. and' Mrs. Eiirl 
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Griffin and 

.children, Mr. and Mrs. N. Vanpelt 
Mrs. Edmonia Taylor. Mrs. Carrie 
Dollins. Mrs. Laura Thomas and H 
U.-Westbrook. ’

“Sweetens Whole‘lnsides‘, 
Relieves Constipation 
— both overnight I** i 
Says Mrs. Miltos Kiitler. Weuwvilk, Pa.

IlaH-ullye, headachy, when cowstlp*« 
tlon tours stomach? Black-Draught* . 
relieves constipation overnight: Helps . 
Eweeten bout stomach too..No harsh 

. griping. Made from pure vegetable ' 
hetbs>. Brings thorough but gentle 
.relief in morning. Life, looks sunny .
again I Get' Black-Draught today.
•in Powder or Granulated form ... and t 
now in new, easi-to~t^ke Tablet»; toot ■

CHILDREN: When constipation aoiirs 
children's digestion, get.Syrup of Black- 
Draught. They love its honey-sweet tuste» ,^

days" approachi 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 

—the. source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
tests, Pinkham’s

lo doctore’ tret» ««•««■! 
product, 3 oot oí 4 w«nt» fot 
relief of oervoa» dbtreas, paio I 
Wonderful relief duriog ood 
before th«M "diflicult d»y» I

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomforts yield quickly td 
STANBACK’S prescription formula. 
STANBACK tablets or powders 
work fast to bring comforting re
lief from fired, sore, ac.hlng muscles, 
neuralgia Kind headaches duct to 
colds. . s.

16-Year-Old Boy

and

SILVER SPRING, Md.. — (INS) 
— Montgòmery, Md., County Po
lice announced Tuesday tliat a 16- 
year-ald high school boy has con
fessed slaying 15-year-oid Georg
ette Anne Heritgen wiio was his-' 
sleddlng companion during a snow 
storm Monday afternoon.

Police superintendent James F. 
McAuliffe said the yt>uth was seen 
with the 10th grade student .short
ly before her - body was. found a 
few blocks from her home in Silver 
Spring, a Washington, b. C su
burb.' '

McAuliffe said thè - boy when 
questioned by detectives, admitted 
killing the girl by buldgeoning lier

.OHj'MSORRy.' .I ASKEO USHHIS TO MV£ YÖÜ LVAIT 
SO Ï COULD RBTUm

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coats home.
Earn from $17.40 to $26.16 Dozen 

WRITE- 
ACCURATE STYLE 

-Freeport, New York,

FIGHT
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS

MARCH OF DIMES

JANUARY 2-31

-with a heavy branch from a dog- 
.wood tree.

Georgette's body was discovered 
Monday afternoon about four hours 
after she had gone out to sled 
in the season’s first heavy snow- 
fall in thè Washington area.

The boy; who confessed and later 
_reenacte<L_the crime, -was—among- 
30 youngsters questioned by po
lice during , the day. Hs idenlitv 
was withheld.

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial---------- -
• Junior Accounting 
— Higher Accounting

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.

Griggs Business

492 VANCE AVE 
PH. JA 7-4917

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY 
IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME

I

!S
Madam Bell, English Lady, you know she is no» a Gypsy; 
This is her new office. I am »he REAL MADAM BELL that 
stayed at the Mississippi State Line for years. Look for a 
little long white house and two big Aluminum house trailers 
and you will find MADAM BELL there at ALL TIMES.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If any of these are your problems, come .let 
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you 
¡ust as she vould read an open book. Tells you. why your 
job or business is nol a success. If you- have failed in the 
rest come s^e;MADa/a_BELL aL once. »
Located on Highway SI, north of the way to Covington, 
Tenn, just four miles above Millington, one block below 
Colony Night Club. Otherwise known as Turf Club, look 
for sign on left hand side cf the road, coming out of Mem
phis in Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 
30 minutes drive from Memphis, Tenn, to Madam BelKY 
door. 5 Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis. ' 
Ask your bus driver to put you off at Madamn Bell’s place. 
You can take the Millington bus and get off at the Post 
Office in Millington and get a cab and tell thorn to drive you 
to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 
I don'» make any home calls or "answer any le»»eS 

BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME
9 ■"
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’ Now that the brilliant coloratura soprano Miss Maitiwilda 
Dobbs has so beautifully displayed her singing talenl and has 

— put this town in a uproar of laudable words, you're probably 
convinced that the critics around the world were absolutely right 

, .whe.ajtheyi;dubbed....her. the top coloratura soprano of the era.

Never before, has a coloratura so- 
• ." prano caused such an avalanche of 

comments as Miss Dobbs has- Judg
ing fram.Bluff City Society’s "(Mem
phis World, January 19i elaborate 
report of the applaudable perfor
mance, there never will be another 
event o surpass that of Miss Dobbs

Here are some of the adjectives 
that has been used to modify Miss 
Bobbs’ 
Jiant

~ Finest
Beautiful Thrilling
ing
Of course, some o fthe same 
jectives were, used to modify the 
eye appealing Miss Dobbs, too.

Miss Dobbs was scheduled to ap
pear on Ed Sullivan’s’show Sunday, 
and I can imagine what' he had 
to say about her, can’f you? You 
probably have already guessed it-..., 
“Ree-ly Beeeg. Reeee-ly, re’eeeee-ly 
beeeeg," Andi that's probably the. 
best comment of.all the critics. Sul
livan presents only the paramount 
opera performers o,n his weekly Sun
day show.

You are probably wondering' now 
just when Miss Dobbs will return 
tb Memphis for another perfor
mance.. If she is booked again by 
the LeMOyhe Cultural Activities 
Cornmlttee, it will undoubtedly be

■ sometime next year, that is; if the 
LOAC is fortunate enough to get 

■her; The way she has the critics 
and non-erttics raving, her schedule 
may -be .filled for several .years. So,

. it is. dubious that the LCAC can 
have her back- in a short length of

■ time. However, the LCAC will pro
bably have ,lined up' for. next year 
another impressive-array of stars 
who sing the higher type of music,- 
ISnce there are rio more singers on 
its agenda for thi* year

And back to Miss Dobbs it is 
romnlMMv.within *he realm of feasi- 

‘ hilt,v that even the most roek-rib-
ElvLs Preslev could appreciate Miss 
Dobbs’ sin ein e. .1». require- ll’ii- 
abllilv. so to.sneak, to sine 'rock' 
»■roll’ “music” nr h.r th->t mill- 
to anpreelate ft. Only the really 
e-.xiUe ,.¿>,1 enjov the higher qualltv 
of music.
The mad MAGICIANS are playing 
like a brand new team since the 
"bugs" that have been plaguing 
the Purple Waves have been spray
ed. It is not at all foolish for one 
to thinks that the Mad tods might 
win the remainder of their games 

Although their 71-61 con
quest of the Arkansas Baptist Buf
faloes of Little Rock, Arkansas, was 
not too impressiye, their 63-62 up-

performance “Tops, Bril- 
Marvelous Charming 

Superb Warmthful 
Enchant- 

Excellent”, to mention a few. 
ad-

Ì

/
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Owen * Cagers Defeated 
By Tennessee State ÍTs

: .fll

iw 1

. % -Iwi
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set of the highly regarded More
house Tigers of Atlanta, Ga., gave 
them some prestige... .If they can 
gpt consistan^ performances from 
Boyd; Hennings, Ac.ey and- Ham
mond, they'should prove, an ob
stacle in the way of any upcom
ing team. Cléophus Hudson and Bill 
Little have been rendering good 
performances all season long, al
though Little, has the tendency to 
foul Out -at the time the Magicians' 
need him most.’. Augustus Johnson 
is unpredictably. One game he ‘hit 
an amazing 30 points. .Some of 
the other team- members have also 
“'goed-to-have-ai-oundi” when the 
going gets rough . The Magicians’ 
next game is with Tougaloo Col
lege of Tougaloo, Miss., this coming 
Friday night at Bruce Hall Gym.

The AKAs’ aré presenting a dance 
tonight at Currie’s Club Tropicana. 
Time is from; 8 until.. The Alphas’ 
dance is on the 25th at'-Currie’s 
also.

HAVE you ever hfeard o fa sing
ing automobile? I, of course, re- 

-fer To-Frank' Xflckhart’s~aging7au~ 
tomobije, “Old Betsy.” It appears 
that Frank was in a vocal contest 
last year and didn’t tell "Old Bet
sy” that he- was in 
parked outside when? she 1 
voice • of Frank. '‘Betsy”, 
ham, saw her chance to i 
She^started herself, weiit 
.buifeiwg,
■pushed-Frank aside, and gave two 
choruses of "I Believe." Frank, at 
the moment, was. speechless., .'but 
here’s how the judging went 
“Old Betsy”, first place, Frank, se
cond place-............. . ■ "

■Betsy” 
leard 
Bein« 

;how 
into

was
the

Army Recruiting 
Office Opens Longer

THE JACKSON STATE TIGERS who ran their winnig streak to 16 Shown in the picture are James Miller, William Spencer, Luther 
straight games by wrapping up three victories on a recent trip Williams, Herbert Smith, Jesse Downey, Wallace Downey; Guy 
through Alabama and Georgia. The, Tigers defeated Stillman Olinger, Billy McDonald, George Smith, Jack Powellr William 
College .80-52, Fort Valley 71-54 and Clark College 70-54. Conner, William Gaines, Charles Culver, and David Johnson.

, Billy McDonald, George Smith, Jack Powell, William 
Conner, William Gaines, Charles Culver, and David Johnson.

By BILL LITTLE
talented Tennessee State 

University Junior Varsity basketball 
team came to town and handed 
Owen Junior College a 97-86 licking 
SaLurday night-at the Abe Scharff 
YMCA. However;- it wasn't just that 
easy. The' Tiger’s upstart^ had to 
put. out to the limit for they were 
forever pressed by the eager Owen 
eagers.

Owen started out as if they were 
going to blow their opponents off 
the floor, quickly running up a 25- 
15- lead. At this point State called 
on all of its experience and started 
to using their height advantage as 
a area ns. of getting back into con
tention. This they did with, their 
huge center Pugg Bell taking per
sonal charge of the-attack that al
lowed Tennessee to surge ahead of 
Owen 'with a nifty rally which saw 
the score hike to-47-40 at the half 
with State out front.

Tennessee threatened to move out 
of reach during the early moments 
of the second half, but the under
manned Owen outfit refused to roll

__ • -- / ’•

■ over, in fact they manifested a drive 
of their own.

With a little over three minutes 
left to play Owen had cut a 15 
point deficit to six. Owen couldn’t 
get' that little bit of extra and the 
torrid pace plus State's greater man 
power began to take its toll as the 
visitors hung on to rap up the 
win. *

The State Jayvees were well a- 
head in the number of field goals 
scored. The Tigers, garnered 41 to 
29 for Owen. Owen almost made 
up the slack on free throw accuracy 
hitting on 28 one pointers. ■ State 
added only 15 charity tosses.

Charles Hampton, State’s pep- 
perly guard. Jed the game's-point 
producers with 30 while Elbert Par
rish pushed in 22 for Owen.
Tenn. Jayvees 97 
Patton 25 —.....
Jordan 4 ...I__
Bell 18 ..........  C

G

ros. Gwen 86
F . Parrish 2*2
F Bailey 17.

..... .......  -..    Chambers 1G 
Howard -.....  G .......... Franklin 18
Hampton 30 G . Freeman 4

Substitutes: Tenn. — Grider 4, 
Brewer 6, McCollum 10. Owen — 
Young 9.

Alabama A & Ml Central State Tankmen
Lose To Tennessee State

Savannah Slate
Defeats Paine

Jackson Tigers Now 
Boast 16 Won String

In the surge which carried-them 
to 16 straight wins without a loss, 
the Jackson State Tigers have earn- 

■ ed victories over members of five 
intercollegiate conferences and one 
independent. The ;Tigers have taken 
the measure of Tougaloo, southern. 
Stillman; Mississippi Vocational 
and Alcorn A and M of the SCAC 
Southern University of the South
west Conference.-Fort, Valley and 
Clark College of the STAC,'North 

-Carolina—State—ofthe_CIAA--and 
Grambling<and Tennessee State of 
the MWAA. Jackson State is . a 
member' of the very strong MWAA. 
And if history repeats, it will prob
ably Ire a member of the MWAA 
which will stop tile onrushing- Ti
gers hr their bid for a perfect sea
son. Tile Tigers .lost four games last

season, the first defeat coming 
after they had won 22, and all 
these losses came at? the hands, of 
MWAA member institutions., Ten
nessee State and Kentucky . state 
each stopped the Tigers in regular 
season play. • Central State, NAIA' 
-District 22 champions, stopped the 
Tigers in the conference tourney 
arid Tennessee State won an over- " 
time game front the Tigers for the 
District 29 championship.

—-But-the-Tlgers-had the distinc-— 
tion of knocking over the then' 
number one ranked team in the - 
nation when they defeated Mary
land State and went into the Dis
trict 29 finals. They believed tfien 
they were the nation’s number one 
Negro college team. To .a man, 
they, believe the same' today. .

College 90-74
SAVANNAH, Ga. — An almost 

capacity crowd saw Coach Wnght 
use .his entire bench as the Savân-: 
nah State Tigers defeated thè Paine 
College Xio,ns 90-74 for their second 
conference win in as many attempts 
after witnessing an intràmural 
game between the Omegas and the 
Col lege-All-Stars ^ which^was - wbn- 
by the All-Stars 30-37. in overtime. 
. Savannah State’s Robbin Roberts 
scored Savannah’s- first, 2 point? 
then Billy -Roberts and Roscoe Wil
liams tossed in 2 points each to 
give Paine an early 4-2 lead. Then 
Willie Harrison scored -2 points for 
thè Tigers ...to tie the score 4-4 af ter 
three minutes of play. Roland James 
for Savannah' and Roscoe Williams 
of Paine., combined to tie the score 
four times during the first ten min
utes of the first half for their re
spective teams.

Willie Hiirrison made a free throw 
to give Savannah State a 17-16 
lead. Paine recovered, from the 17-16 
lead and commanded a 22-19 lead 
with "6 minutes left in the first 
half. Led by Robbins Roberts, Rob
ert Lewis and Roland James Savan
nah-State tied’the score 29-29 with 

' 2' minutes left in<tlaè-half and led 
34-30 at thé end of the first- half.

In’ the second half the Tigers 
began a barrage led by Noel Wright, 
Willie Harrison,'Robert Robbins and 
Roland James thùt-gavé the Tigers 
a 60-40 lead after 5 minutes-‘-of the 
second quarter the Lions of Paine- 
were unable to recover even though 
Coach Wright used his entire bench 
during the later half of the final 
period.

The leading scorers for Savannah 
. were: Robert Robbins with 26, Ro

land James with 21, Noel Wright 
with 13, and Willie Harrison with 
12. Roscoe Williams, scored 30 foi' 
Paine and James Wimberly tossed 
in 18.

In the preliminary game between 
the. Omegas and the All-Stars which 
went overtime, Joe Sweet scored 17 
points plus the winning basket for 
the A11-Stars and Leroy Wise also 
tossed -in 14, points for. the All- 

1 Stars. For t.hp Omègar Wifhert May" 
nor. scored 13 points and David

competition.,'
Tennessee’s only athlete to Letter 

in three sports Since Nate Taylor’s 
days, Lee Derricks,. and Charles 
Dobson, William Dunlap and John 
McIntosh are the remaining vet
eran Lettermen. ■

. Summary; Team Scores:-.Tennes- 
see State 68 Central State 17.

Events: 400-ybrd Medley Relay — 
Time:- 4:46.4. . : * ; '
“’“Tenn. XDobson, Derrick; McIn
tosh, Kirk), 
.Central;- •

20fr-¥ard Butterfly — Time: 3:08.9
1. Kirk — Tennessee.
2. Derrick — Tennessee 
100-Yard Freestyle — Time: 1:01.2

. 1. Allen — Tennessee
’2. Hairston -- Central .

3. Walker — Tennessee 
200-Vard Backstroke — Time 2.38.
1. Dobson — Tennessee.
2. Troy — Central
3. Rigsby — Tennessee 
440-Yard'Freestyle — Time 6:22.2. 
220-Yard Freestyle; Time 2:42.2.

WILBERFORCE, Ohio — Central 
.State tankmen failed to test Coach 
Thom “Friend” Hughes’. Tennessee. 
State University swim squad as the 

' Tigersharks dunked ’ Central’s Ma
rauders 68-17 here last Saturday 
afternoon. . .

Tennessee’s Hughes — Coached 
Tankmen took all 10 first places in 
the, season’s first of a seven-dual- 
meet schedule against -Central. With 
three games^irn:he^hTime paol_and 
four away, Tennessee Tigersharks 
are still awaiting the results of a 
postal meet staged with Grinnell 
College Tankmen January 15. Grin- 
hell and Tennessee swam in their, 
home pools and mailed the result
ing .times to. a .neutral recorder. 
Coach Hughes is still awaiting the 
final word .from the judges in this 
novel swimming meet.

Rebuilding his- 12-man squad for 
.this season, Coach Hughes, who has 
Coached National championship 
teams for most of his 9 years..at-
State, is banking on six Lettermen 
and six..second year Tankmen to
fill the water-wings of five stars 
lost from last season’s squad that 
includes record-smashing, freestyl- 
ing .Leroy Jones. 50 and 100-yard 

i Freestyle’ artist Jones set pool rec- 
i.fe.ated'in fouf’years of Collegiate

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Coach Ju
lian Bell's Basketeers. of Knoxville
College lell.the sixth tinije’ out of
14 starts to Alabama A. and M. Col
lege. 6'7-68, at Normal. Ala. rec'ent-: 
ly. Despite Jackie Fitzpatrick’s 33-

...poin t - th r o w\-the-4i usUing-f-re-shmen- 
and sophomores could not. bridge 
the 29-33 halftime gap. Albert Aus
tin shot 11 and Charles Frazier, 9,

„for Knoxville.
around athlel
before fouling

Alabama A.
19 points to I .. ____

^folVoWed^with' 1.6: McCalep
.and Ford, 10-feach,Jarid Humes, 9.

The next four teams to come to
Knoxville’s court ai'e South Caro
lina State; Benedict; Bluefield:
Tennessee State. AIL are among the 
six that downed Knoxville on their

. courts. Kentucky State is the miss
ing member that beat Knoxville 
64-66 at. home and then fell on the
opponents’ court 97-76. -

• How will the others turn out al l ords in every nicet and was unde- 
Knoxville? | fe.atcd' in foui’’

Wimlish 
Le, made 
out..

Owens, all- 
six points

and M-’s
>ad them to victory.

Scott made

2. Taylor — Central.
3. Rigsby — Tenn. ,
50-Yard Dash — Time 0:25.8.
1. Dunlap — Tenn.
2. ~ ' - -
3.

Alcorn In 65-63 Win

The downtown office of the 
Army Recruiting Service at 25 So 
Second St., will remain open even
ings from 6:00 to 9:00- p- m. be
ginning Jah. ■ 21 These additional 
hours are being ’set aside for young 
men with an unfilled military obli
gation who. now. are working dur
ing the daylight hours. '

An Army recruiting sergeant will 
be. available each evening from 
Mondays thru Fridays. Regular 
hours at the station... are 7:30 a. 
in. to 4:30 p. m. Mondays thru 
Fridays and from 7:30 a. m.. to 
12:00 Noon Saturdays. The pHone 
number is J A 5-8473.

705 JEFFERSON PHONE JA 6-9886

• Motor Specialty • Tune-Ups 
Transmissions - Clutches • Brakes

„ - ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
LIONS OIL-GAS "WIMPY" WILLIE PROCTOR

NOW 6000 WATTS NOW 5000WATTS

Dial

1480 SCHEDULE
Monday — Saturday

--5 a.m.-7 — "Gospel Prince"
7 aan -8:30 — "Hunky Dory" ‘ 

, 8.S0-.9. — "Spiritual Sunbeams" 
. 9r9:30 — "Southern Wonders”
9:30-11:00 — Rev. I. H. Gordon

TiH-.ll:05_.’=7_News^____ _____
11:05-1:30 n.m. — "Hunky Dory" 
1:3'0-3:00 — Rev. I. H Gordon

. 3-a:05 — News
3:05 - 5:10 — Cane Cole
5:10’- 5:15-2- Prayer for Peace
5:15 — Sign Off

rts
BY SAM BROWH

•The Eooker T. Washington High 
School Warriors appear to be well 
on their way to another title in

r

Did

1480

Burton — Central
Davis — Tpnn,. ■_

Diving —• Points 147.9.
Allen — Tenh.
Mackson — Central 
Dunlap — Tenn.
Brown — Tennessee 
McIntosh — Tennessee 
King — Central 

200-Ya rd Breaststroke 
3:02.5. ■ -

Derrick — Tennessee
Gr.iffa Tennessee
Patterson — Central

< 400-Yard Relay —< Time 4 :04:8. 
Tenn. (Dunlap, Kirk. McIntosh.

Allen). ’ ■
Central. ■

Central State

Time

The Alcorn A. and M. College 
Braves stopped their second Louisi
ana team In as many outing, edgr 
ing Southern "University 65-63 in 
Baton Rouge La„ last Wednesday. 
They had previously defeated the 
high flying Grambling Tigers i 82- 
.78 in a contest last , weekend.

Mitchell Howard,. 6’ 7" Alcorn" 
, center went on a scoring -spree

Philson scored. 12.
The Tigers will Journey to Or

angeburg. S. C„ Sumter. Sou th Ca
rolina on Thursday, January 24, and 
Friday. January 25 then to Saint 
Augustine, Florida on January 28 
to play conference games against 
Claflin University, Morris College 
and Florida Normal before return
ing home January 30 to play- Fort 
Valley-State College boys and girls 
in non-conference competition.

blastfng for 27 points' to. help the 
Braves cause as Robert Pickett, 
currently leading Brave scorer, con
tributed 12 markers, which in -one 
way, was a bad night for him.

Southern shot into the lead’ from 
the opening whistle and appeared 
headed for victory until the dogged 
determined Braves knotted the 
count at 52 all with a little less than 
six minutes to play. An exchange- 
of balls found the Tigers from ’ 
Southern again out in front , blit 
the Braves quickly regained poise, 
tied the game again and flew home 
to' victory by a hair-raising ver-' 
diet of only two points.

Roosevelt Hill, man under the • 
post for Southern, ?Jed .his aggre
gation in points scored, hitting the 
hoops for 20. markers.

ÍXXXXXXXXXXXXIXTTZZTTTj* 
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made some concessions and every 
thing 'once more is agreeable. Il 

_ _____ __________ ___ was evident that the games were 
the prep basketball league. Led by not getting the ' best officiating 

without the members of the asso,--: 
elation. It seemed that all (or 
rather, most of the good officials 
were members of the association 
and were following tire association's 
decisions.

One of the repercussions of 
dispute, whether humorous 
pathetic involved one of the 
■Moyne College players, who worked 
one of the games during the quar
rel It seemed that when LeMoyne 
played their next game .this par
ticular player had five fouls call
ed on him before the halt, was over, 
.and he found himself out of the 
game.

When asked why he was out -of 
the game so early, he stated he did I 
not know, other than the five fouls, 
adding ’ that it was the first .time 
he had ever been out of a game 
before the second period was over. 
It so happened that the associa
tion members were working the 
game (LeMoyne had^ not had any 
argument with the association mem
bers), arid when the player was 
asked if the officials were getting 
back at him, he blurted "ask them." 

We still hope LeMoyne will come 
lip With a winning team another 
year, perhaps, the team this year 
did the,best they could, but this is 
one time «'hen the best is not good 
enough. When the Mad Magicians 
won their first-game of the season 
against Arkansas Baptist College a 
fan was overheard to say, "LeMoyne 
has started a winning' streak." Now 
after they won their- next game, 
making it two in a row, this sajne 
fan cracked,’ “LeMoyne Increases 
it winning streak to two games."

- '"Oh. ivell* You—can’t~win—them

Picture Tube Repairs 
—Appliances of All Kinds Repaired 

All Work Guaranteed, E. Z. Terms 
We Pick Up and Deliver

2487 CARNES gL 2-9487

Oilers, 105-54
WILBERFORCE, Ohio — The 

Tennessee State University Tigers 
defeated the Central State_ College 
Marauders 89-63 to win their 15th 
game of the season against 3 .de
feats; Central State bounced back’ 
with a 100-54 victory over the Find
lay College Oilers.

In the contest against Tennessee 
it was close Tor the first nine min
utes but then the Tigers found the 
range and hit 43 per cent of their 
field goal attempts. Central State 
hit 42 per cenL but the fau] line 

Tennessee

their scaring twins, John Gray and : 
L. C. Gordon, the Warriors could 
easily be the teani to beat for tjie 

. league championship, .and should 
prove a red hot contender for the 
state title. -------------- -—

Both Gordon and Gray -. have 
been hitting the baskets -at a fren
zied pace, and either may set a 
scoring record m prep league play 
before the' season is. ended. We 

! have watched these two players in 
action in ■ several games and have 
been impressed by both their of
fensive and defensive play.

Gray has been consistent in h!s 
scoring and has been equally effi
cient on the rebounds. Gordon has 

; averaged some 20 points a game 
i and is up among the top scqrers in 
I the league. In recent games he has 
| shown marked improvement .and is 
!, now one of the most accurate shoot- 
: ers in-the league.
I Of course, Gordon and Gray, are
1 not the only players on the team, 
I and the other players come in for 
i their share of the glory that go 
| with the. victories, - for without 

them, Gordon nor Gray might not 
be the stellar performers they are. 
As we see it the Warriors have a 
good chance to bring another lea
gue and regional, and maybe a state

i title to Booker Washington.
I Tile recent misunderstanding 
that erupted between some of the 
school principals and rhembers ci 
the Officials and Coaches Associa- 

l tion has been settled to the satis- 
■ faction of all concerned, according 

to reports reaching us from the asr 
: sociatlon president. The misunder

standing had threatened to disrupt 
1 the harmonious relationship that 
7 existed-among all thcse~comernedr 

it is reported that both parties al) 1.

I

I

Sunday
6:00 - 7:00 — Spiritual Moments 
7:00 . 8:00 W. H. Brewster , 
8-8:30 — Oral Roberts 
8:30-8:45 — Jordan Wonders \ 
8:45-9:00 — ■ Soul Revivers 
9:00’9:30 — Providence Baptist 
9:30-10 — Christian fellowship 
10:00-10:30 — Hit Parade 
10:30-10:35 — News . ._
10:35-12:00 — Hit Parade 

.12:00-12:05 — News ' 
12:05-12:30 — Hit Parade 
1:30-2 — Meet the Leaders 
2:00-3:00 — New Shiloh 
3:00-4:00—Lane Ave. Baptist 
5:00 -mSIgn Off.................. . .......
4:00 - 5:00 — Jazz Unlimited 
5:10,- 5:15 —.Prayer For Peace

WHITTEN BROS. HARDWARE GO.
2909; PARK AVE. -549 S. HIGHLAND

Headquarters for PHILCO TV and Washers
?*Ea®yTefrms . Phone: GLéndale 2-6268
4-''m..—;............................. ........ .. .

the 
or 

Le-

court press, and the Marauders took 
complete control of the game.'Rob
ert Keller was the high, point man 
for Findlay with 16. Central State’s 
record now stands at 6-6.

— was the difference as- ________
connected for-" 11 out of 12 free- 
throws. The first half ended tyith 
the Tigers having a lead of 45-34.

The Tennessee Team, continued 
its fine shooting performance in the 
second half to coast to a 26 point 
victory.

Phillip Payne of Central State 
was the game’s leading scorer with 
24 points, while 'Ronald Hamilton 
led Tennessee with 22.

The Marauders broke out of a 
four game losing streak and made 
their way into the win column with 
an easy 100-54 victory over the 
Findlay College Oilers.

Six of Coach Gibbs’ hoopstors 
scored- in the double figures with" 
Phillip Payne taking all scoring 
honors with 29 points. The game 
started off at a slow pace, and 
Findlay did ..not score until " seven 
minutes had elapsed. The Oilers 
tied the score midway the first half, 
but Central State "went on to a 44- 
43 edge at the end of the half.

The second half began with Coach 
Gibbs sending his-boys into’ir" full
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-ON-

Automobiies 4 Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday Nights 
Until 8:00 P. M. 

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON ■ JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

For Safe
Glenview Baptist

<

PHQNE JA 7-6983 'RES. PHONE EL 7-3134
PHONE JA 6-7154 CUSTOM WORK

BLACKIE^ MOORE, Prop.

BLACKIE’S BODY SHOP 
FENDER AND BODY WORK — PAINTING 

All Work Guaranteed —o— 24 Hour Wrecker Service 
315 GAYOSO AVENUE MEMPHIS, TENN.

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

— of

MENs At Last We Have Them’.
Sulphate and gentian root, iron tonic tablets nature pills 
for men-over-4CL Moke you feel young again, enjoy love 
life, nq weakness. Give, you all the pep men of 40 need. 
Orily’ a limited-supply on hand at present, send $2. today 
(no C.O.D.) and receive king she package of 60 by return 
mail, if you're not over joyed with results, return emnty 
package and your money will be refunded. Mailed irr plain 
package. .

':l' Shaving' Is Slicker.— 
Blade Changing Quicker

1683 So. PARKWAY, EA$T 
New Air conditioned building 
consists of sanctuary and class 
rooms. Lot, size 143x440 ft. 
For further information call 
or

Office: MU. 5-1661 Realtors 
Attention Brokers — Poplar

W.M. C. DISTRIBUTORS
P. O. Box 3882. Station D. 

Philadelphia 46, Pa„ Dpt. Y

write,

>

BLUE BLADES 
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

with 
used-hlctde
compartment

• J

Bill King Really 
Company

WINES—GINS—RUMS—CORDIALS—BOURDONS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES

"SPIRITS LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY . . . Rg-_ 
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

LIQUOR STORE
194 E. Calhoun - Across From Union Station



New Billing System To
Save On Gl Insurance

GI Insurance policyholders in 
Georgia arc being gradually iur- 
nlshed with a new premium billing 
system, by tlie Veterans Adminis
tration, which will ,result in better 
.service to veterans and a savings 
to taxpayers .of at least. $350,000 
annually.

J. M. Slaton. Jr, manager of Ute 
Atlanta VA Regional Office, said 
the new premium billing system in- 

. volves the use of punched cards 
< which policyholders will return with 

their checks in' special envelopes 
Supplied by the VA for that pur
pose. '■ /"■'

■ The punched card method is be
ing used in order to adapt billing 
and accounting procedures to nyire. 
modem electronic equipment in* the 
interest of better service to policy- 
holders,- Mr., Slaton explained.

Policyholders, who still have the 
old billing notices should continue 
to use them until their supply Is

policy holders in

i

exhausted. At that time, the VA 
automaticaly will /send ’ them a 
year’s supply of the new type no
tices. ■

GI insurance policies are hand
led by the VA’s three, district offices 
in Philadelphia, Denver - and St. 
Paul. Tlie latter, two offices -began, 
mailing out the new type billings, 
several months ago while the 
Philadelphia office just began dis
tribution. .

. Policyholders who wish to record 
the policy number or numbers on 
their premium remittance checks 
for record .purposes; .may ,ui:e the 
file number shown on the card, 
which is the number of the first 
and al subsequent.- policies: issued 
,to the veteran. Mr. Slaton'.’caution
ed veterans. to^ place til's punched 
card in the return envelope so- the 
VA mailing address-shows througK, 
the envelope. Also., he asked policy-;, 
holders to- avoid folding, bending 
or stapling the cards. '.

Named To Dietetics Post I

At Veterans Office In D. C
WASHINGTON, D. C.__ Marga

ret Virginia Bounds, chief . of the 
dietetic service at, the Veterans Ad- 

■ ministration hospital in Martinsburg 
West Va., has been appointed diet
etic specialist in administration at 
VA Central Office in Washington, 
D. C.i effective February 10.

A World War XI and Korea vet
eran, Miss Bounds holds a reserve 
commission1 as a major'. in the 
Women's Medical Service Corps of" 
tile Air Force and is a member 
o fthe American Dietetic Associ
ation and tlie American Association 
of University Women.

She was given an outstanding, ef
ficiency award ih 1355 for her 
work at the Martinsburg hospital, 
where she has headed- the dietetic 

—service. since 1953:—----------
Miss .Bounds received her B.S. 

degree in home economics from 
 Drexel Institute of Technology at

Philadelphia in 1939' and did post
gradúate work at Boston Univer--

• sity. She served her dietetic intern
ship at Massachusetts General Hos- 
pita lin Boston 1940.

• .After working as .a metabolic 
dietitiori at, Philadelphia General 
Hospital, Miss Bounds went into 
the Army as a hospital dietition 
in 1942 and served until 1946, when 
she joined VA as chief of the diet
etic service at the VA hospital ih 
Rutland Heights, Mass. •

She was transferred in 1949 as 
chief of dietetic service at the VA 
hsopitai in West Roxbury, Mass., 
and in 1951 she was called back 
into service as a hospital, dietetcian 
in . the Air Force-.»

On her release from the Air 
Forcé in 1953; Miss Bounds returned 
to-Va as,chief of the'dietetic, serv
ice at the, VA hospital in Augusta.

Egypt's Trouble Held 
To Rapid Overpopulation

has estimated that during the past
30 years agricultural production ih 
Egypt lias increased at an average

“The trouble in Egypt is due
basically to overpopulation.’ ac
cording to Hugh Moore, President __  ______ ____________
of. the Hugh Moore -Fund. “Tlie--annual average rate of 1.5 percent

Will fiiveDver 
$200,000 In 
Scholarships

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.Knoxville 
College is one of 23 cooperating 
privately endowed colleges In: 11 
states that will grant over 200,000 
Scholarship Aid to high school sen. 
tors this year. *
. Award winners Win be. delerniin, 
ed by.scores made on the Coopera
tive Intercollegiate Examination 
which Will be given in 183 lilgli 
schools throughout the country be
tween Feb. 3 and March 8.

Each cop;,crating ."college is 
■signed eertaih testing centers 
which to give 'lie examinations. 
This testing program was organiz
ed six years ago to eliminate dupli
cation of examinations of tile sen 
iors. Knoxville college representa
tives will administer examinations 

. ih Asheville, N. C.. at Stephens Lee 
High School on March 4. at 9:00 
af m.; Bristol,. Va. and Tenn, at 
Douglas High School on March 5 
at 9. a m.; Chattanooga, at Howard 
High School on Feb. 25. at 9 a. m;; 
Knoxville, at Austin .High School 
on Feb. S3, at 9 a. tn.; Bluefield; 
W. Va., ■ at Park High- School on 
March 6. at. 9 a.- in, '

The Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examination Program ' maintains a 
liaison office at, Fisk University. 
NaslivUle, Tenn.; from Which fur
ther information may be secured.

Other cooperating colleges are 
Beiinett. Greensboro, N. C.: Be
thune-Cookman, Daytona Beach, 
Fla ;' Bishop, Marshall, Tex.; Clark. 
Atlanta. Ga.; Dillard, New Orleans, 
La.; Fisk, Nashville', Tenn.; Hamp
ton, Hampton, Va.; Lane, Jackson 
Tenn.; LeMbyne, Mentpliis, Tenn.; 
Lincoln, Lincoln University. Pa.; 
Livingstone. Salisbury, N. C.; More
house. Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Brown, 
Atlanta. Ga.; Paine. Augusta. Ga.; 
Johnson . C. Smith, Charlotte. N. 
C.; Philander Smith, Little Rock. 
Ark.; _Shaw± Raleiglu N. C.;' Spel- 
nian, Atlanta,. Ga.; Talladega..Tal
ladega, Ala.; Tougalob, Tougaloo. 
Miss.; Tuskegee. Tuekegee,.Ala,; and 
Wiley, Marshall. Tex.

Three of the colleges. Fisk, More
house and Talfadega, have an ear
ly entrants program, and students 
in tlie lOllr and 11th grades are 
permitted to take the examination 
for entrance to these three institu
tions., All of the cooperating col
leges are members of the United 
Negro College Fund and are ac
credited by. their regional associa
tions.

I J r - - • ., .- «&
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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE: The above
sters are national officers of the New Farmers 
of America that will gdther for their annual 
leadership training-conference in Atlanta, Janu
ary 21 to 25th. The organization has picked 
Atlanta for its national convention city. (Read
ing L-R): J. R. Powell, National Executive Secre
tary, Prairie View, Texas; G. W. Conoly, National 
Advisor, Tallahassee, Florida; James Donaldson,

young- 3rd Vice President, Madison, Florida; William 
Johnsbn, Reporter, Conway«, South Carolina; W. 
T. - Johnson/ National Executive Treasurer, 
Greensboro, North Carolina; Robert Hilliard, Sec
retary, Hardwood, Louisiana; Marvin Roundtree, 
President, Elm City, North Carolina; Calvin Mc
Carroll, Treasurer, Farensdale, Alabama; and 
Lewis Qibson, Vice President, Morvell, Arkansas.

Belgian Congo Native 
Is Guest Of College
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Marian Anderson To
Sing At Lane College
JACKSON. Tenn — Currently on 

her annual coast to. coast Jour bf 
tlie United - -States und-br the di
rection of Impresario Hurok, 
Marian Anderstin, the great Ameri*. 
rah contralto, will appear in con
cert at LANE COLLEGE on FEB- 
7., 1957, President O. A. Kírkéhdoll 
aïMiouhcCd today. The concert wiR 
highlight’ the 75th ‘ Anniversary 
Celebration of the founding of Irane 

■|.Cópcé&e : • ■■
A iiiakér yi heiuiliiw.s for ne 

two -, deeades, Miss* Anderson 
front-page news again a year 
•js the first of-hrr race ever Eo 
with'-tile, Metropol!tan Opéra, 
fall the attention ôf the’ music world 
Ayas , focussed on the pübHciitièn of 
lier autobiography. “My Lord. What 
A“Morning!" ami its appearance in 
installments ip “The Woman’s 
Home Cónipanion,”

Miss Anderson returned to the 
! U. S. in November following a threé- 
months’ tour of Europe which in- 

(cluded appearances in West Berlin 
/for the U. S. State Department. In 
The last three yeais the artist has

‘ally 
was 
ago i 

siivi I 
Lnsti

I

.Sling in Japan,-Korea, Israel, North _ 
Africa and South America^Bs ^ell 
as in-the U. $. and 'Canada, in Paris 
last spring her concerts were so 
crowded that the critics had to;sit 
on the stairs. So great whs'the're
ception for her in Israel: thatt in 
gratitude she established a scholar
shin fund for youn^jlsraehvocalfets.

It wasih Europe that the coh?' 
ii aito first began, a career,unique 
In musical history- Toscanini, hear
ing her .in Salzburg, said: 'w VQice 
like . yours is heard in, al hundred 
years." In Finland, Sibelius, the 
wurkl-fainous composer, exclaimed:: 
fThc roof of my "house is too low 
for your- voice!’’ S. Hürok, hearing 
Miss Anderson. in Paris, persuaded 
her to return Lo the Uni ted States 
for her memorable New York re
appearance.

One of the most celebrated ot 
living artist^ Miss Anderson has - 
performed some 1,450 concerts, be
fore more than 5,000,000 persons. ; 
Millions more know her through , 
her broadeasts, her television ap
pearances and her miiny recordings 
on the RCa Victor labäl. ‘

■ BALTIMORE. Md, The first, 
native of stature of tlie Belgian 
Congo to visit the United States is 
getting acquainted with America as 
tlie guest of Morgan State college 
and President Dr. Martin D. Jen
kins.

•crisis is caused by a desperate ec- • 
Gpomic struggle to feed, clothe and 
house- a population growing at

' runaway speed,’ he said..
At the beginning of this century 

the population of Egypt numbered 
approximately 10:006,000, at iriid- 
century it had groftn to more than 
20,- 000,000 and at "its present rate 
of increase will be 30,000,000 before 
another decade will have passed.

Egypt has few resources apart 
from the narrow strip, of irrigated 
acres along the Nile and the Suez 
Canal. The mass of her people 
lives at about as miserable a level' 
as any on earth. j

The Food and Agriculture Ois-j 
ganization; of- the United. Nations

MA Recommended by Thousands of
DOCTORS
Assurcx Rc- 
curate dos

age. Pure orànge 
flavor. America's

ST.JOSEPH
ÄSPIRIN * 

Är-iXhfid FOR CHIIDREN 
fwnrit. Trail' ..........favorite^Try iti
Vorfd’s idro/?sf -9?/.

TEACHERS - PRINCIPALS - SUPER
VISORS — A HANDBOOK 

"NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY 
PROJECTS IN MUSIC" 

fiO-pace HANDBOOK of classroom TECH
NIQUES and INFORMATION for INTE
GRATING the study of the Negro’s con
tribution in music to American culture. 
Educational. Factual. Timc-savinr. adap
table 4th grade up. i Traceable pictures of 
Marian Anderson. James Weldon Johnson. 
Roland Hayes, Nathaniel licit', .others: 
Motivations. Problems. ' Short hiocraphics, 
sonss, ouestions-answers. illustrated acti
vities. outcomes, sources of pictures, hook*, 
culminations, and time-savinr SEAT*- 
WORK. Send FJ.OO Post Paid to 
NEGRO HISTORY ACTIVITY PROJECTS 
1802 W. Adams Blvd.', Los Angeles 18, Calif.

■the population has increased at an 
annual averager ale of 1.5 percent 
The per capita product available 
from Egypt's fields is significant
ly lower today than it was in' the 
19th ceritlify.

."The Nasser Government has 
promised the Egyptian people im
proved living standards — a Her
culean task in the ^face of a 3- 
percent annual population increase, 
Mr. Moore said. To fulfill the 
promise tlie Government adopted 
an ambitious'scheme for industri
alization and expansion of agricul
tural production. The mtich talked 
about Aswan Dam was the corner!

I stone of this scheme — bill that ' 
is an illusion. The building of 
the dam would require 15 years 
In' that time Egypt's population, at 
Its present rate of growth, would 
more than absorb' the new resourc
es which the dam was meant to 
provide:' , .

But even so. the -idea of the7 
Aswan Dam had ’ brought hope to 
the hungry people of Egypt. With
out it'they look to. the future in 
despair. '

Mr. More stated that similar-, 
.critical ‘condtions, caused by 
plosive population growth, 
throughout the Near East.

Io Teach Al New

s.

ex
exist 

North 
Africa, Central America- and Asia. 
These and other facts are set 
forth in a pamphlet entitled “The 
population Bomb, distributed by 
Bruce Barton,, Will Clayton arid 
Others interested in the problems. 
A free copy may be had by writ
ing to flip Hugh Moore Fund. P. 
O. Box 1049, Grand Central Sta
tion, New York 17, N. Y.

The visitor is Isaac Kalonji, a 
resident; of -Elizabethville. Congo, 
whose two-week visit to the college 
began last-week_and will continue 
through January 20

Mr. Kalonji is aiTcniployc of the 
Belgian Bank of Africa arid director- 
of • the natives employed in thé 
bank. He is also President of the 
Court for Natives, a member of 
bath the Provincial and of the- 
General Government in Leopard- 
vilje and is President of the “Mid
dle Classes o.f Natives.”

Mr. Kalonji revealed here this

week that his first impression of ' 
the United States was that It Is ! 
"very, cold and immensely rich”. ' 
He also disclosed that the questoil 
uppermost in his. mind upon ar
riving in ‘this country was: "Wliat 
will tlie American Negroert my 
brothers vvha-ltaveliad years of edu 
cation, think of me?"

The visitor has already seen il_ 
great deal of Baltimore and Wash
ington and on January 1<J was 
welcomed by Maryland Governor 
Theqdore R. McKcldiii at Anna
polis.

Forty-three years old. mid the 
-father Of eight, Mr. Kalonji. who 
received Ills early education nt. the 
American Presbyterian Mission 
School in the Congo -speak several 
languages, including French and 
his native Kasia.

Group Critical Of U. S. 
Farm Policies And Benson

Film Shows How Town
Struggled To Integrate

— X by the White Citizens' Coiinifl’ as 
I U'c | well as by their opponents. Tliey 
cV^to I *'cart* ,llc Rcv- 1>aul w- Turner de- 
brdcr j sc'ibe the attack on him and de- 
liigli I liver his first Sunday sermon after

CLINTON 
close look 
actors- in t 
Tennessee 
comply wit 
calling for 
school, «ta: 
It Now” 
the Law: 
tion” last Sunday, over tlie CBS 
Television network. .

More than 70,000 feet of film was 
-slTOr~by~two_"Sce-It“No'w"-camera-; 
crews in the ■ troubled community 
during the past several weeks.

Many citizens of thé small com
munity (population. 4,000), who had 
remnined quiet during the rpontlis 
that it took for the desegregation, 
crisis to erupt in Clinton, spoke 
freely to the "Sec It Now” rc- 

.portei's. '
Viewers saw and heard comments

BY RUTH MONTGOMERY 
(International News Service) 

i Special (lorrcsiMindenl
WASHINGTON, — (INS) — Vice 

President, Richard M. Nixon.should 
know that he's the luckiest young 
liusbanri in town.
. His pretty wife. Pat, not, only 
look him with her to select her 
inaugural gown, she also chose ills 
favorite color, tried on only one 

-dress, and bought it — a ready
made one off the rack. >

To top it all, she looks like a 
storybook princess in the boufianl 
ice blue satin creation designed by 
Elizabeth Arden. Its. bell-shaped 
skirt, exquisitely beaded bodice and 
tiny fitted waist bespeak a more 
-romantic era' than bur own. mun
dane world of brinks and crises.

Second lady Nixon’s matching 
envelope handbag with Its Identical 

-tracing bf-crystahand-peai'l embroi
dery, and her long white kid gloves 
and white ermine stole will com
plete the stunning ensemble which- 
unlcss We miss aur guess - should 
make her the belle of the four 
lntiugui'aUbiflls next Monday.

Altlio.ugh first lady Mamie 
Eisenhower's gown remains the 
fashion world's best kept secret to 
date, one hint is out. It won't be 
blue.

Pal Nixon, with lier iuui-1 tact, 
cleared colors, first with I lie While 
House- - to insure that she fan no 
risk ol stealing Mamie's Lliunder --. 
anti received a firnr okay on blue

Mrs, Eisenhower's gown is 110- 
dmibtcdly being created especially 
lor her. Mrs. Nixon however, was 
tlie first in confess that her gown 
is "not an original dcs'gii."

"I lell in love with it the Inom- 
ent I sgw it," she bubbled today as 
slie posed for photographers. "Blue 
is my husband's favorite color, and 
we were so convinced that I didn't 
even try on another.”

"See 
and 

A, Study in Desegrega-

Names Educator
To New Commission

the attack. They attended a PTA 
meeting;.« Clinton H. S. basket
ball game; and a Joint meeting of 
the Clinton; Chamber of Coninierce 
and Junior C. of C.

■—Others" "wl)O“~ willinglyf-gave- the”—; 
"See It. Now” staff their explana
tions of and reactions to the events 
which brought tear gas, tanks and 
the National Guard to their town, 
included: : " ’

D. J. Brittain. Jr., principal of 
Clinton's High. School; James B. 
Meredith, defeated Clinton Mayor- '" 
'ally candidate; pro-segregationist 
John Kasper; Clem. Dishman, who 
is removing his daughter from the 
high school because of desegrega- . 
tion and who Is related to three of1 
the 18 defendants. coming up for 
trial in January; Joanne. Allen, 
whose later is withdrawing her from 
the school to seek "better educa
tional opportunities, in the West”; 
Federal Judge Robert L. Taylor, 
of. Knoxville; and Horace Wells, 
editor of the Clinton Courier-News, 
among others. \ ;

"See It Now,” currently iiv its> ■ 
sixth season on CBS Television, is' 
edited and produced ‘ by. Edward' B., 
Mtirrow and Fred W. Friendly. Re
porter tor tlie Sunday broadcast 
was Arthur Moise. .-

.BALTIMORE, Md. — Morgan 
State College President. Dr. Mar
tin D. Jenkins, has been appointed 
a member , of a recently created 
permanent advisory Commission on 
Higher Education in Maryland by 
Governor Theodore R. McKeldin.

Dr. Jenkins is one of nine mem
bers of Hie conuniss on whose job 
win be to niake a continuing study 
of the state’s problems In higher 
education and to keep the public, 
informed as to the changing needs 
in this field.
The establishment of the commis

sion is the outgrowth of a recom
mendation made to the Governor 
last year by' the# commission he 
named in l£i53 to study the needs 
of higher education, in Maryland.

Other members of the .group are: 
-Dr. Milton Eisenhow.er, president, 
John Hopkins University: Dr. WIL 

-son H. Elkins president. Univer
sity of Maryland; Richard D.Wci-- 
g’e, president, St- John’s. College; 
Dr. Daniel Z, ¿ibson. president, 
Washington. College; *Sister Mar
garet Mary, president, the Cllege. 
of Notre Dame of Maryland; Dr. 
Donald E. Deyo, dean, Montgomery 
Junior College; Dr. John H. Fisch-' 
er, superintendent, Baltimore pub
lic schools; and Dr. Thomas G. 
Pullen, Jr., state superintendent of 
education.

WASHINGTON (INS) — The administration's farm policies 
and secretary of agriculture Ezra Taft Benson came under attack 
Friday by three prominent Democratic senators.

Benson "passed the wont through 
his organization to slight Missouri 
because lie feels lie was Insulted 
by the Missouri State Commission
er of Agriculture,"

Symington said lie was "trhly 
sorry” if that is so but added that 
"if Mr. Benson is] taking out his 
personal pique against one

.NEW YORK — Dr. Gratfl 
Shockley, minister of the James 
Methodist cliurcli in Brooklyn, will 
teach the "Religious Education of 
Adults” course at New York Uni
versity's School of Education, Dr. 
Lee A. Belford, chairmiin of tlie 
department of religious education, 
has announced.

Dr, Shockley, the author of nu
merous articles on. religion and 
formerly a professor at Gammon 
Theological' Semiriarj*- and Clark 
College (both in Atlanta. Georgia», 
assumes Ills duties at NYU with 
the begirihlrtg~of the spring term.

Tlie Brooklyn clergyman has liad I 
wide experience in the deligious I 
education field. He has taught In 
MetlaKHSt ChurcIi schools in Geor
gia. Delaware, and New York, and 
in 1947-45 ”W-<vas director of the 
adult education curriculum and 
teaching research project „for the 
Methodist Beard- of Missions. He 
lectured at Delaware State College 
in 1951 and was a visiting pro
cessor during the 1952 and 195G sum
mer sessions at Northwestern Uni
versity.

Dr. Shockley lias served as cur
riculum consultant, instructor, and 
guest speaker al Methodist youth 
summer camps in. Delaware. Wyom
ing, and New York

From 1951 to 1953 he was minis
ter of the’" whatcoat Methlodipt ■ 
Church in Dover, Delaware. .1 

The 38-year old churchman was 
born in Philadelphia. He received 
a bachelor of arts degree from Lin
coln University (Pennsylvania) in 
1952, a bachelor of divinity from 
Drew" University (Madison, New 
Jerreyi in 1945. and a master of 
arts and a doctor of education from 
Columbia University in 194G and 
1952 respectively.

Dr. Shockley's church, the Janes 
Methodist Church, has the onlyi 
all-Negro cohgregalioii in the New | 
York Rest Conference of Metrodist

.Majority Leader Lyndon .Johnson, 
Agriculture Committee member 
Hubert Hdmphrey, Minn., and 
Stuart Symington, Mo.. joined in 
the attack.

■ Humpnrey said Beiison should 
be summoned before Congress to 
“give- an accounting” of the ad
ministration’s drought relicT pro
gram. He charged that the program 
of giving subsidies to needy farm
ers to purchase f eed from - private 
dealers' is forcing grain,and hay 
prices upward.

Humphrey delivered his attack 
after Symington had. told the Sen
ate that the administration is 
showing “prejudice" against Mis- 

“SUUri farmers hi administering the* 
drought program.

Symington said a high faim of
ficial in Missouri told hjiri that

Churches.
■_ He and his wife and children live 
at 268 Stuyvesant Avenue,. Brook -

Mis-

Plea Succeeds In
I

SALISBURY, S R. — (ANl’I-j 
A Nivasa African, on trial lor nun,, 
dering his cousin, was acquitted 
last .week after pleading she was a 
witch and had threatened him with 
death by witchcraft. .

The man. Frank Jackson, killed 
his cousin by shooting her In the 
stomach with an arrow and then 
beating her head with a hoe.

The Nyasaland High Court at 
Port Herald gave him his freedom 
alter he pleaded not guilty to 
charges and explained l-hat his 
cousin was a witch and luul threat
ened his life.

saurian' an the hundreds of thou- 
i>ands of Missouri fanners, then he 
is uqfit for tlie high office he 
should resign.”*'

Johnson charged that the ad
ministration’s farm policy w mak
ing the farmer “almost completely 
dependent on the Federal Govern
ment.”

He said he Was - glad to see the 
administration is "concerned over 
the farmer’s plight," but added:

“This administration that says 
it is.trying to get out of farming 
actually is getting the government 

I deeper in it ail the time.”

OWN YOUR QWN BUSINESS 
In/lcpcndcnt deklch: arid cotai- 
pany salesmen needed riow. Largtai! 
profits arid liberal commissions. 
Details free. ‘1 ;
Write: RIIOADES - Dept. UN*1 

Box 47 '—- Thompson'» Conn. ,

“With God
. . - ft ■ i’-i • l^-. ; -

______ All JhingsAroJ?ossibleL_____  
Are you facing difficult problems? Peoi 
llcalili? Money or -jQb Troubles?. Unhufttl- 
ness? Drink? Love or. Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness. Success 
and "Good Fortune’1-irt Ute? If you have 
any of these Problems, or others . like 
them, dear friend, then here Is wonderful . 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY ot 
PRAYER that i* helping thousands U 
slbrious hew happiness >nd. joy! Ju«t clip 
this Messare and taail with your name, 
and address and 3c Stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Box. 2101 NorotOM, 
Conn. We.will rush this wonderful NEW 
Messaxe of PRAYER and FAITH to job 
by RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

B

ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 "the old reliable". 
Price of first bottle back if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain -relief you'll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

Use Dr. Guild’s 
Green Mountain 

C I G A R t T T E S OR COMPOUND

If -you're suffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-2223. Thou
sands keep it handy, use it regular-

forts tired, painful muscles, ach
ing back, strains. In 3 .strengths, 
Regular, Extra Strong and Child!s 
Mild. Stainless. Save on large size 
tubes. Get Musterole now.

. An Analgesie RuO and Counter-lrritanl

substituti

I rOSMR I«;

(BLACKHEADS)
"I was miserable with itching,

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

WORLD'I FASTEST STILINO

W F©S fí sr HÄMf

Prepare your hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

Helps Heal and Clear 
ITCHY ECZEMA 
Zenio-antiseptic — liquid or oint
ment promptly relieves itching 
of surface eczema and skin rashes. 
It slops-scratching, -so aids faster 
healing. Uuy Extra

Got Relief from Barnin 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS

burning of bumps and black 
heads. Nothing seemed to help
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White.Ointment, 1 t’s
wondorful.

Elizabeth Gardner
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands 
“My hajida used to 
'sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black jind 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.“ 

, . ‘ 7 , «jofiiiRuflh? 
Baltimore, MtT.

Ghecia itch'f ¿tingcf simple 
BiìÉènnè, acne ' 35^, F-
Cieahsa'tviih .Whiie Sap.

BLACK “2 WHITE OINTMENT

Now—Better, Faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever 
Tr urviYrr. err.rTzvY-?I-Xrt iiri4K nn .—7. . — —t - L-If you’re suffering with an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 

. modem-formula Musterole. It 
. combines the amazing pain ■ re

liever GM-7 (glycol monosalicy- 
latc) with proved mustard poul
tice' action to speed faster, deeper 
"baked heat” comfort. You’ll 
breathe easier, too," as medicated 
vapors from chest swiftly open 
stuffy nose, Musterole also com-

COUGH RELIEF
Pprrial F ennulft Créé- 
limitimi ,<’•»ugh; Syrup 
for C’hiitJ i rp roti even 
•••mgh? -due to cnida 

it now —. ’without 
rotÙT» or antihisla- 

mines -siops lícklo-— 
prollio 1rs sleep — 
hi sics good too. Get

HEAL FASTER WITH?
SMURE’SBfsf 

PETROLEUM JEler

A Plough 
Product

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER
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articles 
articles 
facts,

An Open Letter To The Public...
BY MELVIN GREER

In the last two issues of the Memphis World I haye written 
concerning the escapades o fthe "Knobb" gang.'These 
have been based on obseijvafion, general comment and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Year $5.00 — 6 Months $3.00 — 3 Months $1.50 (In. Advance)

The. MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper—— non-sectarian 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things 
it believes to be of interest to. its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers.
——————----------------------- —---- : :------- -  —-   - :

Attempts To Intimidate Press 
. Have Always Proved Futile

They Burn For Freedom....
Chong, as he preferred to be called/ was;an 'example of the 

1 kind of trained leadership being produced for the small country* 
‘of Malaya. ' . _ .■ /.

"The British are training, people like me, who will everitu- 
•ally help throw them out'of Malaya," he would often say. '

Chong was articulate, aggressive, sensitive arid above the 
average. He was attending school in England-at the time. But 
two years...would fiqd him back in Malaya^ as a Civil servant," 
a job cqmparable to'some of the top policy'making posts-in our.‘i 

* U. S. government.
.. It was a fact; He was being trained to throw the. British out 

of Malaya, and no one was better aware of this than" the British 
__lham^elves. • ......... . . *■ . .• /' '•

This August, the people of Malaya, a small Asian country 
of about 6,000,000 souls, will follow in the pattern of the Gold 
Coast in West Africa. They will get their political freedom. But will 
be content fo remain in the British Commonwealth only for 

•economic reasons; an outlet for. trade: and the benefit of the 
British Stirling. These same 6,000,000 souls burn for freedom, 
political, economic and otherwise, according to Hasnul Abdul 

’ Hadi, journalist and top political figure of Malaya. Mr. Hadi 
i makes it clear that the.feeling of freedom, is intense in all Asia 
| as .well as in Africa.
J "This feeling did not have its inception ¡'n Malaya," Mr. Hadi 
said; it. can be traced to India, the Middle East and many other 
countries of the. world that have suffered under the boot of 
colonialism." .

He said the practice of colonialism had cost them a lot tn

These articles were written to help 
expose arid,fit' possible, to ’ help 
eliminate vandalism which is fre
quently ’ prevalent in the- South 
Memphis, area bounded,-by Crump, 
Linden, Wellington and Orleans-

These' articles were riot written to 
deflame any guiltless, innocent per
son’s character. /

Saturday, a teenager, stormed'into 
.the Memphis World ■ office, .and 
charged me with- “spreading, lies” 
about him. He asserted that his 
nickname ’wals “Knobb,” and that I 
said in -the -.articles he' was the 
“leader” of the gang that had been 
causing all the' trouble. He denied 
the existence of any such gang. He 
-accused-me-of bringing his “fam? 
ily” into the issue. He furiously de
nied the comments people in the 
area have said about a certain 
“Knobb?’ He “denied that he had

There is hardly any self-respecting -newspaper or news
papermen who at one time or oth^r has not been threatened 
because someone or some organizatT&n~~4cxok~ offense 1t> some 
story carried by the papery .

This weekend one of our novice reporters came in for his
"baptism of fire."

This reporter* a conscientious , type with the needed "nose
•for news" anjd facts that go to make a good journalist; ran across 
a deplorable situation in the South Memphis community wherein 
a gang of young potential hoodlums were plaguing the n.eighbor-

. ' hood youths with a reign of terror. j
\ Sensing the heed for .this deplorable situation to be brought 

to public.light our reporter commenced to interview residents in’ 
the area to get some facts on the situation and learned that this > 
bunch'was known as the . "Knobb, Gang" allegedly under the J ,
leadership of a youth who answered to the nickname of "Knobb". i Malaya. Although,, they produce as much as 55 per cent of the

On Dec. 27 a LeMoyne College student was knocked out j ' 11
ending with a alleged leader being hauled into, court, •

The reporter wrote of the a/rest and sought to give some j 
background of the gang in subsequent articles. J

Saturday a youth who claimed his nickname was -'Knobb" ;
------ bowIed thru the door of the Meinphis WorId's editoriol office and “They-wiIHeven pay"the~Brtttsh to leave the-country wherT 

/warned the reporter, after a wine fumed tirade, to disepntirtue
his article* ; •’ •

Remaining admirably calm the-reporter sought to-have him. 
tell his side of the-.story, along with a. neatly veiled probe into 
the psycological drivings' of . the apparently ill fated youth.

Despite the efforts of the reporter to get the alleged. gang 
.leader's story, he bowled . out of ibe office challenging the re
porter to. "write anything you want. Just, don't write any more 
of those articles" ending wjth what was supposed to be an omin

ous "or else!"
'We would adviieHEeT^m'isguided youth that his efforts to 

intimidate the press will end like so many others a failure.
. Dictators, tryants, monarchs and hoodlums .down thru the 

ages have attempted to gag the press thru various and sundry 
methods. Some succeeded temporarily,, but not for long.

We again invite the young man to come and give us his
side of the story. We will gladly print it’along ^with any due The 6,000,000 in Malaya will testify to this.

world's rubber and 60 per cent of the tin. They don't even own 
the land on which these items are produced. Some of their- people 
are still backward, superstitious, yet many of „them are willing to 
change to. new ideas and concepts.. All ?of Malaya is not back
ward, which accounts for the feeling of-freedom.

/their independence becomes a reality. Although many of the 
^techniques of know-how came from the British they will not be 
j content to have them remain. The stigma of-slavery, imperialism 
i and other-practices used by-some of those in power will be hard 
. to blot out. They feel they can do a better and quicker job if the
British 'are out; This has. been the pattern of small and large 
countries that possess the growing spirit of nationalism. They want

; to be free ’to’’work and govern themselves.
The feeling is more intense than some may realize, which 

’causes some to take note of its growth.
‘ It is far more than regional in scope/ it is internatipn.pl in 
' perspective. It is a. tide of "color" rising out of the sea of bondage 
and cannot be stopped by a few who have been nursed from-the 
bottle of out-moded concepts of racial’ superiority and artificial

( beliefs of color. Men were born to be free; the desire burns deep’ 
in the souls of more than two-thirds of the world's population.

Ike Gives Rockets
(Continued From rage One)

for an additional two and'one-half 
billion dollars.

Wi*h' one ano one-half billion 
dollars being spent on> missiles in 
the pieserit fiscal, year, .the pro
gram for the in^nediate future now 
totals six billion dollars.

■ The'priority decree came only 
. four days after the U. S. presented 
to the United Nations a disarma
ment plan which would clamp .in
ternational controls on missiles and 
on future stockpiles of nuclear wea
pons. ■ ■ .' '' ’

The President has emphasized, 
however, that the U; S. never will 
agree to ' global controls un'il .“a 
sound and safeguarded agreement" 
for an “open skies" inspection for
mula has been achieved..

Russia is standing pat on its 
proposal that aerial inspection be 
limited to a zone extending 500 
miles on each side of the Iron Cur
tain.

The air force earlier this week 
announced award of mare than half 
a billion dollars in missiles con
tracts.

Former President
(Continued From rage One)

N. Y; in 1915. He visited Emperor 
Haile Selassie, exiled in England, 
in 1936. Again in. 1949 he. .Visited 
Scotland; and France accompanied 
by;Mrs. Imes, to visit the-grave of 
their son in North Italy. He -was 
killed in battle oFWofId'WSrTX

Dr.. Imes pastured in Plainfield, 
N. J, 1915-19; Philadelphia, Pa, 
1919*25; New York City, N. Y-.

anything to do with attacking a 
LeMoyne College student on, the 
night of December 27,1956. He ques
tioned the authenticity of the arti
cles. He warned me to discontinue 

- these -articles or “face the conse
quences.”

In the articles I called not a 
name, and. designated no special 
person. Yet, he claims that I did. He 
says he can .prove his "innocence” 

—— but when I offered, him the 
chance to present his side to the 
public, he angrily departed from 
the World office In a rage, sajtng 
I could ‘‘do what I wanted to.”

I have not been moved by his 
accusations, for I certainly find it 
most difficult to beiieve all of his 
denials. Doesn’t he know its futile 
to attempt to curtail articles in- a 
paper- without a legitimate reason?

In the articles, I repeat, I called 
no name ....... j.;. And if anyone was 
angered by the column it was prob
ably due to a guilty complex rather 
than deflamatlon of character.

If anyone else believes that these 
articles have been unjustifiable, he 
can protest by writing to the Mem
phis World, especially those in the 
neighborhood mentioned. If not, 
then its absurd to carry this argu
ment any further.

Efforts To Impress
(Continued From Eage One) 

ately to put on a “front” of appar
ent success for his friends.now at
tending college. ' ■ ’■

In order to maintain this “front” 
the youth turned his brilliant jnind 
to what Judge- McCain described 
as a "well planned" series of crimes 
ranging from auto thefts, forgery 
and break-ins. ,

In his criminal, career dating from 
early October to the first of this 
year the youth: stole a car parked 
near Melrose Stadium which he 
kept for nearly two weeks before 
wrecking It on a return trip from 
a neighboring-state, forged approxi
mately 20 checks from amounts 
ranging from $18 to $33 on a well 
known CME Church, stole and 
pawned this newspaper’s camera, 
and New Year's eve stole a car 
belonging to ,a well known Beale 
Street dentist in which he was ap
prehended.

On hearing the clean cut,, conser
vatively dressed youth self re
proaching retell his life of crime. 
Judge McCain wisely ruled that the 
youth.be remanded back to juvenile 
court 'pending a mental examina
tion.

In making her ruling Judge Mc- 
Cain felt that the youth “is confus
ed ..... suffering from delusions

Ài

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

. PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN

WE SEEK A. HOME
TEXT: Hebrews ■ 11:10, 13, 14; 

First Peter 2:11; Revelation 7:16, 17.
We have no home In this world. 

We are Pilgrims and strangers 
down here.”'There is not anything 
that we can claim out-side of Jesus 
Christ. We say by eur actions we 
seek a country .......... A home ..........
A building of God. a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens. 
If I were to go Into some strange 
country, before going I should ask 
some questions. First, what kind ot 
a country is it? What kind of land 
Is it? I am told that it Is a land 
of rest; it is a land of sunshine; 
it is a land of pure delight. Is that 
land well watered? I see gushing 
out. from the throne of God the 
river of the water of . life, clear an 
crystal. The man that drinks from 
that river shall thirst no more for
ever. It it productive? Will there 
be any hungry children there?

Any men and women begging for 
bread?. The tree shall bear twelve 
manner of fruit. We shall hunger

of grandeur ..... has rationalized
his actions to ’ the point where he. 
is/ only concerned- about himself.”

To release the youth to some
one’s custody now “would allow hiiri 
to do more harm to himself as he 
cannot yet trust himself” Judge Mc
Cain observed.

Tlianks to the wisdom of an un
derstanding judge the youth, we 
hope, may someday soon emerge 
Troni his circumstances and self 
imposed cloud of befuddlement and 

_go_on_tp-live_up-tb-the-promising- 
things expected of him!

Basketball Scores
SIAC

MOREHOUSE .. . . ............ ...........84
TUSKEGEE INST. ......... ......... 65

"midwest ..  '
TENNESSEE STATE ............95
KENTUCKY STATE ......... 71

... CIAA
VIRGINIA UNION ......... 88
MORGAN STATE ........... ......... 72

VIRGINIA STATE . 
BLI Ei y-LI) STATE

_.—.—,—,—.—.— .- .
no more. What about the climate? 
Will there be any sickness, any fu
nerals? The leaves of that-tree are 
for the healing ot the nation and 
there shall be no sickness no pain. 
What about the people there? Peter, 
James and John, Abraham, Isaac . 
and Jacob and loved ones who have 
gone on before shall be our asso
ciates there. Best of all. Jesus him
self shall be there. Without Jesus 
it Just couldn’t be heaven.

On one occasion a mother was 
taken 111. The neighbors came and 
look the little child away. The 
mother died, unknowingly to the 
little child. And when they perihlttcd 
the child to return to its home, it 
went through the. gate, up into the • 
yard, calling: Mother! Mother! It 
went into every room of the build
ing. and when it had searched the 
entire house, and failed to find its 
best friend, mother, it rushed out 
Into the yard and cried "take me 
back! Take me back! It Is not 
home .........  Because mother is not
here!"

If we are permitted to enter into 
the promised land, we might behold 
all of our loved ones, who have 
gone on before; but if Jesus be not 
there, we shall be disappointed ____
It will not be heaven. We will beg 
to be taken away where Jesus lives.

When a small child, I remember 
having my troubles......-.h Children
have th^ir troubles too. I have-gone 
into my mother’s room, M^ith my 
little heart broken, tears running 
down my cheeks. She would ; take , 
me up, draw me close to'her bosom, 
kiss away my tears, and after a lew 
sweet and kind sentences, I would 
forget all about my troubles.

We have.our trials down here. We 
cry, tears of grief flow down. But 
•it-is* a glorious thought to-think ■ 
that in that day the Lord shall 
draw us close to his bosom, throw 
his loving arms about us and wipe 
away, all tears ...J...,......?’.? Arid we 
shall cry no more. We shall be at 
home, the home of the soul, redeem
ed from all the, imperfections of the 
world; at home with God our Fath
er, Jesus Christ our elder frother 
and our loved ones who have gone 
on before and lost just for a little 
while. \

_ Let us follow in the footsteps of 
Jesus into the eternal home of the

— — - ------- --------------- ------- z ................... ■ —i------ .
-Q-pofcgfos; . • ■ ■ y

But as for the threats ... bosh!
Someone wisely wrote long ago: "The Pen Is Mightier Than J

The Sword"! a I

Bv LEODA GAMMON, TV Shows Clinton Story : m^hroom caps that
„ TOP THEM ALL

The conscience of a community was portrayed when Edward | For a satisfying luncheon or sup- 
’ j peit baked savory mushroom cqps 

‘ wi.H really top. your main dish when 
you s6rve them'on bak'ed rice. You 

; will also be. wise in serving this nu- 
j tritious dish made from a. generous, 
' amount of milk, for-it will help to 
■assure your family of 
' trients they need 
* Simple to serve

. R. MurEow focused television lens upon Clinton, Tenn., recently 
on "See it Now." ■ ' '

Not all of it Yvos pretty or complimentary on how the deseg
regation issue* was handled in. the small Tennessee town. Some 

. of the story was. vocal, strident and explosive but behind the 
: facade of all the violence and turmoil was the true and. genuine 

people. They, were the God-fearing, peace-loving, law-abiding 
folks who told their stories in .simple, emotional and stirring- lan-’j too. is this mush- 
guage on how social change came, its impact, and it's profound room dish.- where 
influence upon the character and self-respect of their community, i Hcveral huge mush

The Clinton story as captured by TV was a solemn self an- i ce
qlysis of a community which had seen -the fabblerousers seize , baked with milk 

to comply with w ilt~add’new la 
appeal to yonr 
inraL.Tlii- bul,ler- 
browiu’d- stuffing 
takes o nn pi
quant. flavor with 
the Worcestcrshiic 
and poultry sea-soning, and make; 
i ho down for each individual mush 
room cap

A qua k approval after a 
sdvnr.: will inti vou that von 
toiimi a happy rombination oi 
r ye. appeal ..... 1 - - 4.....
recipe v. ill

I

l«?r
the milk nu-
th.e day.

the Court ruling to integrate its high school.
How Clinton freed itself from the yoke of those who would i 

lake law and order in their own hands is eloquently related, h 
symbolized the ultimate triumph of right over wrong- There ought-j 
to be a lesson for the South in the Clinton story. Here was a har- |to be a lesson for the South in the Clinton story. Here was a har
rowing experience told in the retrospect of a morning after 
ordeal and fire.

As the South moves towords change in its customs and laws, 
Clinton, Tenn., should forever remain a symbol of. what happens 
when halemongers take over in defiance of the laws of our Iqnd.

There should be a solemn pledge by the thinking people of 
the South lhat the nightmare of Clinton never be relived again. 
And that we approach the change that is surely to come in the 
South with respect for law, responsibility toward change, and a 
surging spirit of faith in the people.

A Closed Door
(From The Sav.annah Tribune)

The Federal Home Loan Bank board by its denial of a permit 
ta Negro citizens of Savannah to organize a Home Loan institu
tion, has given notice to young Negroes who are preparing for 
business careers, especially in home building loon institutions 
that that door is closed in Savannah. It well might be a notice 
to all who- are- pursuing courses in business administration that 
Savannah isn't o good place in, which to start a business career 
because ihey might not succeed, because once upon a time several 
Negro institutions failed. It is interesting to note that in other cities, 
even in Georgia, a-once-upon-a-time-failure waj not considered 
a reason why Negroes must be discouraged or prevented, from 
organizing banking or loan and savings inStitutions.*V/e ciiS the 
fact that in Atlanta, a lodn institution not more than 10 years old 
has become a 10 million dollar concern. There have be%n business 
failures in Atlanta. It is also interesting to note that white banking 
institutions failed too, many of them at about the time Negro 
banks failed, but nobody offered any -opposition to a rash of 

> white loan and savings institutions that has broken out in the Iasi 
several years; nobody's humanitarianism objected to them ori the 
ground that they might not succeed. Perhaps it is a g6od thing 
that established concerns should show such paternal concern lest 
an institution likely to compete with them might not succeed. Fur
thermore', there is a finality implied here that is against progress, 

, that Negroes can not'accept, cind lay claim to having vision. It 
will never Cease to be a fact that there were failures some years 
ago, so we should never have another Negro banking insiitutiori 
in. Savannah, Moreover, in the face of the sort of opposition 
bended together against them, Negroes will never be able to 
show "need for .another loan institution" in this area.

saver too as you let. it bake while 
you prepare a crisp • green salad. 
Serve with poppy seed rolls and 
plenty of butter, tall glasses of cold 
milk for a beverage and for dessert 
your favorite flavor of ice cream.

MUSHROOMS SAVORY
10 tablespoons butter
2 teaspoons flour -

•' 1^8 teaspoon savory
■2 cups milk
2 cups cooked rice
16 large fresh muslwoonis

•4 -cup minced onion 
cups soft bread crumbs 

•2 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce ■
3 teaspoon poultry'seasoning 

Sall, and pepper»

192X-43. ■
He is author of "Integrity: -Medi

tations on the _ ’ - - • -
' Free- Negroes and Slaves in Ten
nessee.” Journal of Negro History. 
1919: "The Way of Worship in 
Everyday Life,” 1947 (Light and Life 
Press); also author and coauthor 
of many other articles, books, pam
phlets; dealing with preaching, -so
cial work through the church, wor
ship. and music.

Book of Job,” 1939;
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THE BLONDE Ü 
DIEB DANCING 
--------------- by KELLEY ROOS _ ________
rröm th« Dodtf. Feadfc Co. smreL Copyright O 1949 by William and Audrey KePey Roo«. O MW br Kelle» 

DUtributed by King Feature« Syndlcat«. s

CHAPTER 15

Mrlt. 4 tabl< s|>ooiis butfor; blend ■ 
in flour.and. savory. Add milk gra- 
duallv. (fxik. .sliniijK constantly? 
until llnckrnvd Add rice, add salt 
and pepprr according to taste Pom 
into G-l-2** x 10” baking dish. Wash 
mnshrooms; remove stems. Chop 
stems; saute with onions in remain- 
nip 6 tablespoons butter until light
ly browned Add bread crumbs. 
Worcestershire sauce and poultry 
seasoning Stuff mushroom caps on 
brrad nrixlnre and place on rice. 
Bakr in hot, oven. 400 F.. 20-25 min
utes. Makes 4-G servings.

and pood rating 
be a last minute

Abe Scharff YMCA
(Continued From Fage One) 

brief program, including a pep talk 
by a community leader Who was yet 
to -be named at this writing; music 
by.' the Booker T. Washington Hi|h 
School Band,. Prof. W. T. MfcDaniels 
director; the YMGA Glee Cluub; 
and two vocalists, The.remainer of 
the anerhour meeting, however.- w 11 
be given over to card assignments 
for the community-wide »canvas.

—Nor-solfctUrtion in this campaigrr 
will be lihade except tlirough card 
assignments. This means that each 
campaign worker' who takes the 
field will- be assigned, so many 
cards with which lie will make 
personal contacts with prospective 
members.

“This method- will prevent two 
or morb persons calling on the 
prospects,” it was pointed out.

L. O. Stingier, .executive secre
tary of .Abe Scharff Branch, said, 
that this type of membership cam
paign is the best possible way for 
the “Y” to observe its Twentieth 
Anniversary.

“It was in 1937 that the seed for 
the local Negro, branch was plant
ed, and in the 20 years that have 
followed the program has continued 
to be developed as a spiritual, 
moral, and physical force for com
munity advancement? Secretary 
Swingler said.

‘^B.utj our membership in the Abe 
Scharff Branch has not been re
presentative of Memphis,” Secre
tary Swingler added. “We should 
have an active membership of 10 - 
000. In our twentieth year we are 
out to get at least fifty per cent 
ol that number.

field will- be assigned

I HASTILY withdrew into the
1 closet when I saw Mr. Bell

A GOLDEN GLEAM
-- LIVING — Do not worry; eat three square meals a day; say 

your prayers; be courteous to your creditors; keep your, digestion 
gapdr exercise; go slow and easy. ‘

- / ____;__________ _ Abfahcrm Lincoln

Tenn. State Quint Wins Over 
Central And Kentucky State

Tennessee S late University.’.';.
Hardwood team unleashed their 
amazing fire-power to add two im
portant conference wins last week 
Coach J. B. "Johnny" zMeLendon's 
rietburnshs shelled Centrfff State. 
89-63 and blasted Kentucky State’s 
Quint, 95-71.

With' the Mid-Western Confer
ence Tournament a month away 
MW?, a Champs, Tennessee, ran 
their oonlerçnçe string to 5-1, with

balftiihe. Faced by Captain Ronnie 
Hamilton and,Henry Carlton. Ten
nessee’s fast-break, leaders, Coach 
McLendon used his entire 12-man 
squad witli il scoring for the Tig-' 
ers. Hamilton and Carlton bagged 
22 and 15 points for the Nash
ville lads while Central’s Fhll Payns 
dumped in 24 points for game ho
nors. Fancy shooting Dick “Skull’ 
Barnett "and- John—Barnhill both 
scored in the double digits for the 
Tiger’. .

At Kentucky tli«» fire-works flew 
the first half as Tennessee had to 
overcome a 10-nblnt Thorobred lead, 

^„?37-34 half-time margin. 
Snai-ked by ^senior pivotman Max 
latnisoi). who collected 21 points 
for his niyht’s work,. Kentucky held 
from, a ®ix to ' '-point. l*»ad for 
♦bo first'15 ndnvtos. With five mi- 

’ nntos remaining In the half a cold 
. . . j Tfrer got red hot and edged t<b;a

—_ ,.r _ _ wee-point margin at j-nermis-
forcnce loss cams .at the hands of; K

| 
Ì

.(•

I 
only four mòre loop games to go . 
and three will ire-played In the ; 
Tigers’ little garden. Coach Me- i T . , . . . . , i ' »rer rei rea noi ana coiva io* aLondon s Sharp shoots’ Ione con- .^.point ma-jin at }->UrmK- 
forcnce loss came at the hands of i ■. ... .
Jackton Oollege live in Mississippi *^ n ,t

Tennessee State no ehed-lts 15th , cflnnoriadlr, {or th,
season s w:n over Central s Maraud-. M“Len-ton-OaehPd
Tdn r^°.”. r’1’’'''"" '<■'*
n'ghl. Central traded baskets with ,„nv tzl
lire D?ad-eved Tigers but were -rRmlpon cnltect»d 25 noints while 

Vpeleesl}- out gunned 4j-?4 I Pareti netted 15 an^ Barnhill, 14.

and Miss Webb kissing.
1 tried to make myself as com

fortable as possible. It looked as 
though I might be here for some 
time. It was all right for them. 
You can live on love. But me, 1 
was without food or water.'

“Darling," I heard Leone gasp, 
’’it’s so horrible, happening now, 
now when everything was going 
to be so perfect for us.”

“I know, my dear,” Bell cooed. 
"I. know.”

“Can't we go through with it 
anyhow, just the way we planned, 
no matter what happens? No one 
need find out.”

"But they would find, out, my 
angel. The papers would get hold 
of it, those Infernal columnists." 

"What, if they did ? I wouldn't 
care."

“But how would it Ipok, Leone, 
think of appearances. This ghast
ly business about Anita, my 
school Involved. And you and I 
running oft to be mArrfea in the 
middle of It. al). It would seem 
so very callous.”

"Yes. of course you’re right. 
Oliver. As usual. But can’t you 
come home with me? Now,.! 
mean. My lovely apartment's 
there, waiting for us."

“Please,” Bell pleaded, "please, 
Leone. We mustn't risk any gos
sip." His voice turned playfully, 
coyly Severe. "And I, must say, 
your behavior just now during 
business hours ... reallv Miss 
Webb!”

“So sorry, Mr. Bell." Leong was 
mocking her own efficiency. "We 
won’t let it happen again, will 
we? Well, just once more. Now. 
for Instance."

"Darling ... .”
After a long moment and some 

small murmurings, I heard a 
click and then the sound of a 
door opening and closing.*I open
ed my door and shot through the 
darkened conference room. I got 
my gloves, Hat. coat and purse 
opt of my locker. I had a few 
things, which might or might not 
mean anything, to report to 
Steve.

The cTcvaior was so crowded 
that when its' operator implored 
his passengers to face the front 
it was all I could do to obey, 
Then I wished I hadn’t. My nose 
was practically flattened against 
the back of a young man's neck. 
As I pulled back my head and 
my eyes focused, that neck, the 
ears above it, .the4-set of the 
shoulders beneath it seemed 
familiar. I tried to place them. 
I was trapped too tightly in the 
now descending car to edge 
around for a look at the face, so 
1 had to’ be content to work with 
:what I could ace. . ' ■

Immediately, I eliminated Mr. 
Bell Ear-wise, this couldn’t be 
¡he. Besides, Bell was taller, old- 
¡er. Then I eliminated Bob Spen- 
cer. Neck-wise, Bob was frailer, 
shoulder.wise, too. This young

man had an athletic cast to. him 
... and then 1 had it.

This was the young man whose* 
voice I had first heard in Studio 
J, next heard making a phony 
excuse to a policeman tor his 
presence al 11 Rhinebeck Place. 
This Was a young man I wanted 
to know more about. •

It soon developed that this was 
a young man’in a hurry. Almost 
before I knew it 1 wa$ chasing 
after him through the chill De
cember night . . . up Madison 
Avenue, down into an Independ
ent Subway Slation, onto an E 

- Lr^n-beuHd--4or-boftg-4sianth—M y- 
mancuvering to keep out oi his 
sight proved unnecessary’ He was 
slouched down in his scat. His 
hat was pushed so tar bathe oft 
his juvenile,’ clean-cut face tftht 
his crew -cut was showing. He 
was scowling al the floor as 
though he disapproved of it. He 
was so engrossed in his own trou
bles that 1 could have sat on his 
lap without his noticing it.

We had a nice, long subway 
ride together;

t^e almost missed, his stop; he 
came to just, in time. I was lucky 
to get out between the closing 
doors. We were in. Kew Gardens. 
I wondered, nervously, what in 
the world we were doing in Kew 
Gardens. ■

He walked rapidly through a 
business district. I stayed across 
the street from him. In the mid
dle of the last block of stores, 
before the terrain went purely 
residential, was a still lighted 
stationery-tobacco type shop. He 
disappeared into it, leaving me 
with my mouth open, gasping for 
air. 1 leaned gratefully against a 
hobby shop window’arid waited.

Five minutes later he was still 
in there. The store had rio side 
exits that he might have used. 
I was sure ¿hat he hadn’t known 
1 was following him, so he 
wouldn’t have asked to use the 
store’s rear exit to elude die. T. 
decided 1 had better investigate. 
1- crossed the street, eased up to 
the, glass door and siw im
mediately that, except for the 
chubby, youngish woman behind 
the counter, the store was empty, 
Mymanhadgone.

I went into the' store. There 
was a phone booth in the cor
ner; there,was no ohe in it.

»“Yes, miss?” The lady's voic^ 
was sweet as sugar. “‘Can I help 
you?”

“I saw a young fellow7come In 
here a few minutes ago. I 
thought 1 recognized him.”

“You mean Jack Walston? 
He’s the last person came tri.”

“Yes’ Jack Walston! I haven’t 
seen him for years.”

“Not for years, huh? Where’d, 
you know Jack?”

“We . . .’ we went to school to
gether.” ’ ♦

“Really!” The lady was so 
pleased it made me wisfi Jack 
and I had gone to school together. 
, “Grade or high?”

“Grade.” K .

”1 Uiuuglil it must be grade. 
Because 1 don’t remember you. 
You see, Jack and I went to uigh 
together, Flushing High. Course 
he was a lew years behind me-. 
He was in my kid sister's class,”

"Imagine me seeing Jack 
again!"

"Yes, after all these years!”
"He was an awful cute kid.”

' "And still is! Too 
missed him.” ,' --

"Where did he go?"
"Out the back way. 

stopped tn to pick up
- keys."—•—------ --------- -

"Well, Jack's doing all right! 
He’s got a car .now.”

"No, he's borrowing my 
band's. He’s got to go to 
Haven tomorrow. Up near 
Haven."

"Oh, New Haven."
"That’s right Say, what’s your 

name? You didn't tell me.”
I sajd the first name that was 

coming into my mind nowadays. 
“Hester Frost”

“Well, Hester, maybe you could 
catch Jack . . . but, no, 1 guess 
not. It’s only a little ways to 
the garage.”

“He’d be gone by now, you 
mean.”

"Yes. Too bad.” '
"Yes. What’s Jack doing these 

days?”
“He’s a teacher at the Crescent 

Dancing School,”
"Oh. Crescent I've heard oi 

it"
"It's just temporary." -
"And is Jack married?”
"Not yet" She smiled proudly 

at me: "He’s going to marry my 
kid sister." . ’' .

“Well, congratulations!"
"Thanks. They been sweet

hearts Bince high. They used to 
be a—dance team. Maybe you 

-caught their act someplace. Most
ly tn clubs around Long Island 
here. Harris and Walston.”

"Harris," 1 said,
“Dottie Harris. Don’t tdl me 

■you know her, too!"
"Dottie Harris," I said. "Dot

tie Harris.”
“She teaches at the .' Crescent - 

School, too . j .... ' -
Now-1 was-getting places. My 

trip to Kew Gardens had . been 
worth while. At least I knew why 
Dottie Harris had been able to 
give me the runaround. It hadn't 
been a student who I had over
heard talking with her In Studio 
J.-Part of what she said hid 
been the truth; she actually had 
had no lesson at that hour. “She-----
had been speaking to a fellow 
teacher, her fiance. Jack Walston.

I had also discovered that what
ever it was that Jack had wanted 
in Anita’s apartment, Dottie 
knew about it. -And iwhqtcvcr Jt 
might be, it concerned in some 
desperate fashion the two of 
them. ¡-. •

bad you

He juat 
the car

hua- 
New 
New

Tomorrow: Connie steals a 
car—to escape danger! Con
tinue Chapter 16 ot "Th* 
Blonde Died Puutfug.”
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